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IN CENTRAL INDIANA

In Central Indiana, Oh th€re is a grand old High School,
And it's known throughout the State, both far and wide;
There's a patriotic omething make your heart go thumping, thumping,
At the mention of the dear old F. H. S.
Every drop of blood willliv€n, everyone will stop their sighing,
It' the best "High" in the State, you must confess,

Ch, the Black and Gold is always fir t, and there it will abide,
Oh, it ought to make us all swell up with pride!
So here's three cheers for the F. H. S.
Here's to the Black, and here's to the Gold,
Here's to the fellows on our team;
Long may their victories ever gleam;
Thue are no foes \\'e can't defeat,
Oh, Fairmount High School can't be beat,
So here's three cheers for future years,
And for the dear old F. H. .

JU T A WORD
In offering our second annual to our friends, we sh::~ll make no
apologies.

There may be a few mi take , which have crept m unav:;are.

We havE done our best.
If, when this year's trials and triumphs have become High School

e~ es should brighten and sorr:e one's mind be occupied
with pleasant mem01ies, friend~hips and joys, as they turn through these

history, some one's

P'l:J:CS,

lo:1g· since grown yellow with age, we shall he satisfied.

CLASS

DEPARTMENTAL

EDITORS

EDITORS

Senior Editor
Fay Pierce
Junior Editor
Lucille Lewis
Sophomore Editor
Lois Fankboner
Freshman Editor
Alice Ramsey
Junior-High Editor
Lavelda RigRbee

Editor-in-Chief
Edith Davis

Literary Editor
Merle Carter

Associate Editor
Loren Cain

Society Editor
Rhoda Helms

Business Manager
Edward Kimes
Advertising Manager
John C. Ribble
Circulation Manager
Robert Holling worth
--- -

Joke Editor
Mildred Lyons
Art Editor
Beth Winslow
Alumni Editor
Mary Bevington
Athletic Editor
Frederick Edwards
Calendar Editor
Cleo Robinson
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HISTORY OF F. H. S.
Fairmount High School was founded in 1896 after a petition, circulated
by two busine s men, J. W. Parrill and Ed Lewis, and signed by a majority
of the taxpayers of the town, had been presented to the school board. Prior
to this time, there had been practically no demand for a public school as
Fairmount was largely a Friends' community and had provided for the
secondary education of its young people through Fairmount Academy. The
increase in population, due to the discovery of oil and gas, made the establishment of a public secondary school almost a necessity.
School was fin;;t held in the three rooms upstairs in what was formerly
the old Academy Building. During the first year, they offered only Freshman subjects and had an enrollment of about 25 pupils. The classes were
taught by R. W. Himelick, Superintendent, Ed Monahan, Principal, who
died during his second year of service here, and Marguerite Baker, now
Mr . Elkins of Marion, who was also sup rvisor of music in the grade .
The new building, completed in 1898, was built under the direction of
the school board of which John Flanagan was president, N. \V. Edwards,
treasurer, and J. W. Patterson, secretary. The first graduating cla ·s, of
nine members, graduated in 1900. The faculty at this time was composed
of Xen Edwards, cience teachtr; \Valter Jay, History; Miss Bassett, Latin
and German; Murray Hadley, Principal; C. II. Copeland, Superintendent.
Most of the readers of this history are familiar with the work of Mr.
Copeland during the fourteen years of his superintendency in Fairmount.

He gave unsparingly of his mean and his time, therefore, many students
were able to go through High School who would otherwise have been unable
to do so. Many of the shrubs and trees on the campus at the pre ent time
were planted by him and his Botany classes. His students will never forget
those classes. They were the medium through which Mr. Copeland brought
them to the fullest appreciation of nature.
It was also during his superintendency, that athletics began to assume
some prominence in F. H. S. Foot-ball was the fir t organized team \vork
and many were the victories won for the Black and Gold on the gridiron
until the game was forbidden by the school board in an ordinance passed
November 6, 1911. In 1902, the girls organized a basket ball team with
R D. Smith as coach, which practlc:ed in the attic of the North Building.
Many students had taken an active interest in tennis and in 1909 Marine
l.Jale and lr;:t Cleveland won the Interscholastic Tennis Tournament at
Chicago. The l:'UCCE:S~l.s of the track team were numErous. Relay banners
wuc won in 190J and 1911. Bo~ s' and Girls' Hiking Club were formed
under the supuvisicn cf Mr. Copeland, one of their favorite destinations
being a ccrta1n retreat along the M1s 'is inewa rivo-, knovm to High School
students as Co~mic Hove. Within recent years, basket-ball has become
more prominent as a school ~port and we are justly proud of the achievements d our La~kct-ball teams, wr.ich culminated in the winning of the
County Tourm,mu1t, wLich was held in oL;r new gymnasium, February
10, 11, Hl22.
Mr. Copd:mcl was superseded in HH2 by L . 0. Slagle, who acted as
supnmtenacnt tcr one yeC:lr. lie was succeeded by R B. Duff, who served
the schools faithfully for six years. It was during hi term of service that
the old Acacl<.my \vas torn clown and the new South Building erected.
The Alumni Association, organized in 1900 by the first graduating
class, has always been most active in serving the best interests of its Alma
1\b.Lr. lts membership has mcreased from 9 to 322 members, the greatest
addition being made in HllO by a class Gf 43 members. Since 1915 it has
Lecome the cu tom of each graduating class to present some memorial to
the school. The L21 and 19~2 classes together paid for the moving picture
machine, which was installed this spring in the auditorium.
Another feature that has kept alive the interest in our school is Black
and Gold Day. This was inaugurated in 1916 and has been observed annually since that year. On this day, members of the Alumni, former
students, fri(.nds of the school, and preseut students, bnng well-filled
ba::::Icets and enJOY the clay together.
At various times during the early life of the school, pamphlets were
printed settmg forth the weals of the school and the courses presented .
.l rcquently thes{.. contamecl a list of the memLers of the Alumni.
Not until
lJll, however, was any Effort made to have a regular school publication.
At this time the mcmucrs of the student body b gan editing a magazine,
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"Black and Gold," which was to have been issued monthly. The staff for
thi magazine was: Leonard Grosswiler, Editor-in-Chief; F. J. McEvoy,
Business Manager; Bobby Weyler, Ass't Business Manager; Class Editors,
Lenore Ramsey, Senior; Robert Lyons, Junior; Harry Fitzpatrick, Sophomore; Mary Rigsbee, Freshman. Due to lack of finance, the publication
was immediately suspended. No further attempt was made until 1920,
when a 16 page newspaper, which was highly praised by €xchange editors,
was published. Mr. Morphet was the Editor-in-Chief, and to his untiring
efforts was due the success of the 1920 and 1921 newspapers. The first
annual, named Black and Gold, was published in 1921, with Esther Mendenhall Editor-in-Chief.
To Mr. Hamilton's per everance, unfailing optimism and constant
industry, ably seconded by a sympathetic Board of Edueation and an efficient principal, E. L. Morphet, may be attributed the success of the school
at the present time. He came to the school with knowledge of the most
modern methods of education and he has consistently labored to put these
in practice, as well as to raise the ideals of the school to the highest possible
plane. Always willing to do as much or more than he asks of others,
always sympathetic alike with pupils, teachers and friends of the school,
he has made a place for him elf in the heart of every one.
An addition has joined the old High School Building and the South
Building making one large plant, also a new heating plant has been added.
The auditorium has been redecorated; the stage altered; permanent scenery
and a new curtain added. The wall and woodwork in the halls have been
retinted, steel lockers for students procured, and general improvements
made all over the building.
In 1920, the Six Year High School plan was introduced. This is particularly advantageous as it permits a pupil to advance as rapidly as he is
able in any given subject. It also prevents many pupil trom quitting
school at the end of their eighth grade work.
Two courses in Public Speaking are now offered. In the fall of 1921
a class in Vocational Guidance was begun, and the second semester, Social
Economics was added to the curriculum. These latter are offered only in
the most progressive schools in the country at the present time but are
rapidly bemg added to the curriculum of other schools.
Lenore Ramsey
Edna Gregg

J. J.
PJ'(~idt•nt

~Td~\'OY

of Town Board

OR\'ILLE WELLH
President of .Joint High Sthool
Board. Townghip Trustee

OTTIH WILBERX
Secretary of Town Board

J . (', .\.LBE RT~O~
Treasurer of Town Board
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O T T O T . HAM I LTON

A. B., Collq~e of Libe1al Ar~s. Indiana University.
L. L. B .. Indiana Law S .:hool, Indiana University.
A. }1., Teachers Co!leg-c of Columbia Unive1sity.
Department of Administration.
Diploma as Superintcndt'nt of S<:hools.
Superintendent of City Schools.
''And sttll the wonder g-rew that one small head
could tatT:>' all h<• knew."

EDGAR L. l\IORPHET
.A:;s't Prin. Stillwt:>ll. RE>creational Direetcr, Ps, <:hiatric
Dept.. Ft. Bt>nj. Harrison.
Fairmount, 1919.
Public Speakinp"<, Soeial Economic~. Chemistr:..
"I have a series of announcements."
EDNA J. GREGG
Assistant Principal Junior
High School.
Fai•'mount Grades.
Ward Principal South Building.
Hig11 School, 1920.
~1athematics, Vocation a 1
Guidance.
"So much for that."

TRAVERSE B. KROUSKUP
Assistant Principal Senior
High School.
Prineipal, Sheldai, Iowa.
Prineipal, Hardy, Iowa.
Instructor, Waldorf LutherPn
Cpllege, Forest City, Iowa.
Faumount, HlUJ.
Commercial.
"AIHw-lutt•-ly."
MYRTLE GILBREATH
G1ades: Fo.vl erton, SNeet~er,
:\Iarion.
Ward Prineiptl Norlh Buildin••.
n;!!h Sehool, 1920.
lii!i,ory and English.
"Why, d'•ar heart, don't you
know?"

'.

GEORGIA WESER
Fail mount Grades.
Ilig_h Sthool , 1!J20.
History.
'·No more 1cma1ks frcm y.:m."

I.IARY SA:\1PLE
New Washin•~ton. Orleans,
Ow( nsville. Madison.
Fai1 mcunt, 192\:J.
Music and Art.
''Bless vour heart!
hm't
,hat jtist fine!"

WILLIAM F. MEYERS
MARY LOUISE ARNOLD
Fai1mount 1921.
latin and French, Director
of Gill's Athletics.
"Quite hue."

Summitville.
Academy.
Indiana Central College, Indianapolis.
Fairn·ount Hig-h School, 1918.
:\:anual Trainin~~
"There you are."

CLYDE L.

WALTER~

Fairmount 1921.
Athletic DirectO't:, Agriculture
(On hearing of a new girl)
"Good looking? Married?
How much money?"

LENORE RAMS.EY
Fairmount Grades, H117.
High School, 191 .
Bower High School.
Fairmount High School 1921.
English and Junior High
School Home Economics.
"As Mr. Emerson says."

JESSE L. WRIGHT
Instructor, Sparta, Wisconsin.
Supervisor, Sheboygan. Wisconsin.
Instructor, LaCrosse, Wisconsin.
Northern Normal, Aberdeen,
North Dakota.
Fairmount, 1920.
Vocational Home Econom:cs.
"My Word!"

MRS. GRETCHEN ALBERTSON
Clerk.
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SENIOR CLASS ORGANIZATION
President_ _____________________________ Hubert Leer
Vice-President_ ______ ______ _____ __ ____ Phyllis Cooper
Seer tary ______________________________ Uva Salyer
Tr€a, ur€r __________ ____ ____ _____ ____ Anna L. Bo ley
Class Sponsor __ ----------- ________ Mrs. Gilbreath
Clas Colors- Lavender and Gold
Class Flov.·er-American Beauty

Ro~e

Class MottoNihil Nisse Optimus
Nothing But the Best
Student CounciL _Merle L. Carter, Roy John, Dee Brile
Cla Editor _____________________ ________ Fay Pierce
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE SENIORS
S veral of the Seniors of the class of 1922 have gone entirely through
school together. Phylli Cooper, Garold Olfather, Delara Schlagenhaft,
Thelma Hill, Dee Brile , Anna Bosley, Merle Carter, and Edith Davis
entered the first room in 1909. Time passed swiftly, and Uva S:llyers
joined us in the second grade; in tr..e third one, Cleo Robinson came into
the class. June Zimmer, from Texas, join d our ranks in our fourth year,
which was spent in the High School building ~n the room trat is now room
six, while the ne\v South Building was being finished. This was Ruth
Cooper's first year in our cla . The next year \Ve movEd into the new
building, which i now a part of the High School. RaJ- monel Craw joined
us in the Seventh Grade.
In 1918, our class of thirty-five mernb rs graduated fnm the Eighth
Grade.
We knew little of the experiences ahead of u in our four years of
High School. Hubnt Le r was then one of our "l::unch," which was called
'·Green Freshies." We organized our cla~s and chose our colJrs of lav-ender
and gold. The "flag rai. ing" \vas tl:.e main event of that year.
The next year found us mere dignifitd. Jol;n Payne and Ro:> John
were our new Sophomor s, and Edith was back again, aftn a few y 3.r~
which were . p nt in other school .
The reputation of being the most mischievous class in High S::hool,
won whEn we were Frc~hmen, has stayed with us, and thus 1· ay f>ier..:c
found us in our Junior year and Ethel Corya this winter.
Our class has eighteen mE:.mbc.rs. Our motto, '·Nothing But the Best,·•
will always be our aim in life. \Ve furnished four boys for the tirst basketball team, one for the second team. five musicians tor the orchestra, tne
Editor-in-Chid of the annual, ~e\ n m mbus for the annual staff, three
members for the Student Council, the treasurer of the Athletic As:ociatl:m,
five Boosterettes and all the school spirit and loyalty pcssible.
Here's to the F. H. . ! May it prospEr much and always be fir~t amJng
schools. May it grow strongE.r and better each year, w1th a ::-pint that wdi
never die, is the wish of the Class of Nineteen IIunclrecl and 1. wenty-tw0.
-Del01·as E. Schlagenhaft.

THELMA HILL
Athletic Council '21.
"Thelma can't decide whether she will
be a stenographer or a dentist's
wife."

JOHN PAYNE
President, '21.
Athletic Council '21.
B. B. Team '20, '21, '22.
"John may be a farmer if he can induce a certain little dark-haired
artist to decorate his home with
herself."

DELORAS SCHLAGENHAFT
"Dick may get married if she can
.only decide which one she wants.
She like them both so she may
choose to be an old maid."

RUTH COOPER
"We call her "Ruthie." She's little
but mighty- stenpgrapher, school
teacher, and a good friend."

CLEO ROBINSON
B. B. Team '19, '20, '21.
Maiion Tribune, January 2!), 1926:
"Cl<o Robinson, the new physical
training director of Muncie High
School, took her Basket Ball team
to Anderson, where the vistors won
by a score of 03 t,:> 11."

HUBERT LEER
President '22.
Vice-president '21.
ll. B. Team '20, '21, '22.
"Time may find Ilube the only Arizona senator of his sex in' Conp-ress."

FHYLLIS COOPER
Vice-president '22.
"Phil says the most en:oyable part of
d ietetics is the study of Lamb.
Pile may take it up as a life job,
or she may decide to be an old
maid."

ETHEL CORYA
"Ethel will find her place on the far
away fields of Africa or Indi a."

FAY PEIRCE
Secretary and Treasurer '21.
Class Editor '22.
"Fate decrees that Fay will teach
Chemistry and Mathematics in the
University of Chicago."

ROY JOHN
S fudent Council '22.
I ondon Times, May 25, 1930:
"Roy John, the American Clarinet
Soloist, accompanied by his wife,
Llora. will play for Lloyd George
this evening."

JUNE ZIMMER
"1928 will find June the most trusted
of private secretaries to the President of the United States."

ANN A L. BOSLEY
Treasurer '22.
Class Editf(H' '21.
"Anna is so quiet that every one
thinks she will make a very helpful
wife of a busy business man."

EDITH DAVIS
Student Council '21.
"Fate seems to say that Edith will
teach the primary children their
A, B, C's by the very latest way."

GAROLD OLFATHER
Athletic Council '21.
B. B. Team '20. '21 '22.
"Garold will certamly run the Central Garage if he can persuade a
certain Marion girl to live in Fairmount."

UV A S,AL YERS
S~cretary '22.
Treasurer of Athletic Association '22.
"Uva may ~-,:>me day be famous as a
pianist and she may, as those who
know her think, make a good wife
for a farmer."

MERLE L. CARTER.
Student Council '22.
Nt•w York Tribune, May , 1934:
"Our most noted Journalist, Merle L.
Carter, announces her engagement
to Pmfessor Mo1 rison, President of
Harvard."

rEE BRILES
S ' udent Council '21, '22.
B. B. Team '21.
Tennis Team '22.
"Without a doubt the future will see
Dee an enterprising, salesman behind the grocery counter.

l
s
F .\ YMOND CRAW
S udcn• Council '21.
B. B. Team, '20, '21, '22.
"Ra\ mond will realize his ambition
,..f O"'.,ing a large ranch
in the
West."

HERE'S TO OUR SENIORS
[Tune to "Here's to Uncle Sammy"]
We are Seniors, standing on dizzy heights,
And we're gaz:ng back through these short years,
As we th ink of many sad plights
We cannot restrain our tears.
Years may eome and the years may g.o ,
But their memories are with us to stay;
And all the praise that we will bestow,
We will give to out· High School today.
Cho.
Here's to our class of S,2niors, of Fairmount High,
May they be loyal, till this world shall die,
\Ve love our Alma Mater,
And our colors, too;
We vow a golden promise now that we'll be true.
- Merle Carter.
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SENIOR CLASS WILL
We, the Members of the Class of 1922, do hereby bequeath to the
member of the Class of 1923, on this 19th day of May and under the
supervision and jurisdiction of our most honorable teach~rs, to have and
to hold and to do with as they choose, the following, to-wit:
I, Anna Bosley, do hereby bequeath my ability to make error in
typing to Loren Cain.
I, Dee Brile , do hereby bequeath my excess brain power to Harry
Williams.
I, Merle L. Carter, do hereby bequeath my excess love for the Sophomore Girl in Vocational Class II to Margaret Taylor.
I, Phyllis Cooper, do hereby bequeath my height to Charles Pickard.
I, Ruth Cooper, do hereby bequeath what remain, of my book-keeping
set to Emma Davi .
I, Ethel Cory a, do hereby bequeath my poor ( '? '? '? ?) application grade
to Frances Kirkwood.
I, Raymond Craw, do hereby bequeath my ability to fall down on the
ba ketball floor to Harold Comer.
I, Edith Davis, do hereby bequeath my marcel to Ethel Simons.
I, Thelma Hill, do hereby bequeath my avoirdupois to Maude Corbin.
I, Roy John, do hereby bequeath my ability to hustle to Arthur
Osborne.
\Ve, Hubert Leu and Garold Olfather, do hereby bequeath our special
lecture cour e and office appointments to Bob Hollingsworth and Edward
Kimes.
I, John Payne, do hereby bequeath my peed and accuracy in typing
to Stewart Bosley.
I, Cleo Robinson, do hereby bequeath my inability (??? ?) to hit the
basket in a basketball game to ''Mim" Lyons.
I, Del01·as Schlagenhaft, do hereby bequeath my ability to laugh to
Joe Pickard.
I, Uva Salyers, do hereby bequeath my ability to be noisy (??? '!)
to Leslie Wilbern.
I, June Zimmer, do hneby bequeath my lack (? '!?) of awkwardness
to Llora Brown.
I, Fay Pierc , do hereby bequeath my ability to giggle to Lucile Lewis.
The m mbers of this cia, s have appeared before me and have duly
swot n und r all preliminaries, within the scope of Commercial Law, that
these tatements mean all that they meant them to mean and that they will
go out into the wide world, knowing that their interests in this school w1ll
be well taken care of.
Fairmount High School.

CUR JUNIOR CLASS LIBRARY
Mary Duling __________________________ "Vanity Fa:r"
Loren Cain ________________ "John Halifax, Gentlem~m"
Emma Davis __ -----------------------"Emmy Lou"
Charles Pickg,rd _________________ "The Little Mini ter"
Robf rt Hollingsworth ______ "Bobbie, General Manager"
Suzanne Barruet_ _________________ "My Lady Caprice"
Edward Kimes _____________ "The Amateur Gentleman"
Ethel S:m:ms ____________ "You Never Saw Such A Girl"
Joe Pickard ____________________ "A Prince of Sinner "
Mary Bevingt:m _________________ "Our Mutual Friend"
Harry Williams _________________ "A Modern Appollo"
Butha Blackerby ____________ "Mistress of Brae Farm"
Arthur Osborn ___ ------------- -----·_"Old Reliable"
Leslie Wilbern ___________________________ "The Pilot'
Frances Kirkwood _____________ "Where There's a \Vill"
Maud Corbin ___________ -------- "The Vigilante Girl"
Harold Comer _____________________________ "Harold"
Mildred Lyons _____________________ "Petticoat Rule"
Stewart Bosley __________________________ "Penrod"
Margaret Taylor_ ____________ "Her Father's Daughter"
Frank Brewer ____ ----------- _____ "Molly's Prince"
Elizabeth \Vinslow ____________________ "Clever Betsy"
Lillian Blair_ _______________ "No Friend Like a Sister"
Llora Brown _________________ ""W anted-A Chaperon"
Lucile Lewis ____________________ "A Fool There Was"
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JUNIOR CLASS PICTURE
Row 1. Edward Kimes, Maude Corbin, Leslie Wilbern, Harold Comer, Arthur Osborn,
Harry Williams.
Row 2. R,lbCl t Hollingtswurth, rrances Kirkwood, Emma Davis, Llora Brown, Mildred
Lyons , Joseph Pi1·ka 1 d. Frank Brewer.
How ; . l\larg-arl't T;, ~ lr ·, Ethel S,imons, Lillian Blair, Mary Bevington, Mary Dulin)!.
Stewart Hosley B<.•1 tha Dlackerby.
Row 4. Lon·n C.u11, A' i:e Albertson, Suzanne Barruet, Beth Winslow, Lucile Lewis,
Challes Pic:kanl.
192~~

Clas8 Motto
"The Elevator To Succe Is Not Running
Stair,"
the
Take
Class Flower-Red Rose
c;lasR Colors-Blue and Gold
CLASS OFFICERS
President _____ ---------------- ____ Le lie Wilbern
Vice-President_ ______________________ Charles Pickard
Secretary ________ ------------ _____ Elizabeth Winslow
Trea urer and Clasg Eclibr_ _____________ Lucile Lewis
Cla s Spon,or_ _______________________ E. L. Morphet
Student Council- Robert Hollingsworth, Mildred Lyons,
Loren Cain.

SDPH

MDRE

SOPHOMORES OF '24
Mary Albertson-"Jackie." She is a quiet girl orne times.
Zora Albertson-"Betty." The light of thy gracious smile.
Maxine Banister-"Max." Here is Max a girl most rare.
Edith Bevington-"Beckie." Least said, easiest mended.
Harland Bonar- "Jack." Jack is an awful tease.
Lauta Brown-"Doc." There is no power like that of true oratory.
G.enn Buller- "Skinny." A decided hit with the faculty .
Myron Carter- "rartie." "Go west and live in pleasure."
Bertha Hayworth - "Bert." .&he is small and sweet and hard to beat.
Jtmmy Johnson- "James." Has a corner on W's- Wisdom, Wit and Wiil.
Carl Leach- "C. D. L." He never swears and he never jokes.
Lloyd Leach- "Rastus." A pleasant smile and a cordial greeting.
Robert. Lees- ''Bob." I found it took a little grit to succeed.
Harold LaRue- "Haroldie." The B. B. Ic',ol of the Sophomores.
Arthur Mi1ey- "Art." I just say what I think and nothing~ more.
G.adys Millet·- "Miller." Will make some farmer a splendid wife.
Tn.va Parker- "Daisy." Her face fell and broke into a smile.
Joseph Payne- "Joey." He is a student, a gentleman and a friend.
John C. Ribble- " harlie." Don't study lesson· but lessen studies.
Claude ommons- "Cummins." Don't let studies interfere with your education.
Matilda Corbin-"Tillie." The silver tongued orator.
Mar.ha l'ouch- "Pcachcs." Pretty blue-eyed maiden.
Ftedr:ck Edwards- "Fred." I"m handy wherevct· you put me.
Lois Fankboner-''Janey." The one on whom you can depend.
Adin Flanagan- "Adie." Atta boy Flanagan!
Cameron Hackney- "Cam." Slow but sure.
Rhoda Helms-"Woodie." In manners gentle and affections mild.
Kenneth John- "Kcnnic." Look at Kennie for the Quaker Oat smile.
May Salyers- "Sweetie." "Count on me to do my' best."
Elsie Swecney- "Rev." "That Latin is all Greek to me."
Glayds Smith- "Runt." Small but mighty.
Frances Smith- "S.mith," the farmerette.
Zola Voorhis- "Rough." Earnest and :::.incere in all her efforts.
Rebecca :\1ayfield- "Fr<.>ckles." The only original Latin star.
Orpha Kirkwood- "0. K." Nothing, Oh Nothing, bothers me.
Martha Bevinp 1Lon- "Polly." If cupid find s me, you'll be surprised.
Alice Ramscy- "Tiny." Is she talking again- - - -or yet?
John Joncs-"Darlin'." I'm only little, but Ma says I'm frail.
Clemmons Hill- " Clem.'' He never docs right when there'· wrong he can do.
Reginald Parrill - "Reg." My highest ambition is to get a date.
Victor Love· - "Vic." Be good and you'll be lonesome.
Mary Scright- "Scoop." Will she talk herself to death?
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SOPHOMORE CLA

PICTURE

Row 1. :'llyron Carter, Reginald Parrill, Adin J<'lanapan, Cameron Hac:k~1 t•y, Glenn Bullei·, Frederitk Edwards, Lloyd Lea('h, ,Ja<:k B :mar, Cad Leath , Harold LaRue.
Row 2. Zola Voot·h1s, May Salyers, Zo1a Albertson, .;\laxine BannistE:r, .;\1atilda Corbin,
B e r ha Haywor.h, Orpha Kirkwood, Gladys Miller, Joe Payne, J1mmie Johnson,
~Ia1·l:a C<.u<.h.
Row 3. Fran::es Smith, Carl Duff, Kenne , h John Joh:1 Ribble, Rhoda H"lms, Lau:·a
Brown. ~l<u y erip-ht, Lois Fankboner, Vidor L:>ve, Arthur M.ley, Mary Alber_sOll.

I!.:>w 4. Els i·• Swc uwy, Clemc m; Hill, Claude Ccmn ons. l\Ia>· ha E 2,· in ·~ ton, Treva
Pa1 k cr. John Jon es, AI:te Ramsey, Rebct<:a Mayfield, Edith Bevin~ton, Gladys
Sm;lh , Robert Lees.

OPIIOMORE CLA
OFFICERS
President ____________________________ Lloyd L. Leach
Vice-President_ ___________________ Frederick EdwardR
Seer tary _ -------------------- ___ Glenn C. Buller
Treasurer ______ ------------- ____ Mary AlbertRon
Cia ·s Flower-Sweet Pea
Ciass Colors---Yellow and \\'bite
Class Motto- Darkne:-;s Brings Out the Stars
Class Editor _______________________ Lois J. Fankboner
Student CounciL ____________ Rhoda Helm., Jack Bonar
Faculty Sponsor _______________________ c. L. Walters
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FRESHMAN DICTIONARY
Advice- That which the upper classmen gJve freely.
Affection- The connecting1 link between Carolyn W. and Paul D.
Announcements- What Mr. Morphet is always giving.
Assembly-Supposed to be a place for study.
Beaux- You should know.
Boys- Means of heart-breaking.
Candy- Something to cat in Mr. Myers' assembly.
Debts- That which the "Freshies" don't owe.
"D's"- Common in Latin.- VIhew!
Education- That's why we're here.
"F"- Beware, your days are numbered.
Gum- A way to get into trouble.
Good- What the ".f'reshies" are noted for.
Green- What we "'ain't."
Hints- We like to give them.
Kiss- Why, don't you know?
Love-A contagious disease.
Notes- A common way of communication.
Opinion- (See Advice).
Pep- They say we have it.
Teacher- An automatic machine.
Whispering- Something that pulls down your deportment.
Wisdom- What our teacher think we're getting.
X . Y. Z.- Vacuous.

AlicE Mae Ramsey

FRESHMAN CLASS PICTURE
P. nv 1. l\Iarie Smith, Crase Day, Lavena Smiley, Opal Powe1s, Evelyn Taylor, Russel
Wilson , Donald Butnside, Carl Jatvis. Hatold Cndcnvood, E nes t Bla1r, Pau ine
Br Wl •. Bln B.cwlr.
R)W 2. Paul De\Vcctd, Fran<.:cs l\lurray, Cecil Drown II:_tz· I "'.m· h Ma• y De1T:n, Olive
P iCJce, Ber l1a omer, Ruth Comer, Ra:tmond Jones, F1ed Bmnsides, Marie \Vallace, Chat!c s Lafte1.
Row a. Luther K1mcs. Mary K'ncl. Fred Gossot. Gera'd Eddy, Mable B1own. John
\Yhyb1cw, Celia Jlaywonh, Helen Leach, Rulh Weaver, IIub~rL L1y, L !!ian
I-. < ce, Mary S mons.
Row 4. E::; rer Wrig-ht, Kathleen Cain, Het schel Jones. W:lli;;:m Monahan . Robe--t Zike,
Lloyd Smi h . Gregory Dale, IIaro~ d Jay, Lacy Sho1e, Forest Carter, rarolyn
\Va1.ace, Vada Down.ng-, Ine z Smith.

FRESHMAN CLASS ORGANIZATION
President ___________ _____ :_ ___ ___ ___ __Fred Burn. ide
Vice-President_ __________ _____ ___ ____ ___ Helen Leach
Secretary-Trea. uru ____ _____ __ _______ Pauline Brewer
Student CounciL _____ ____ _Ruth Weaver, Donald Buller
ClaRs Editor_ _ ------ -- -- - - -- --- ______ Alice Ramsey
Motto-"Striving to Win"
Color -Old Rose and Gold
Flower-Pink Rose
Class Sponsor_ ___ , _________
_ _____ Edna Greg;

UNIOR
HICH
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Albertson, Edith- S,eventh grade star.
Alexandra, June- A good friend to fall back on.
A: m'ield, Lowry- Quiet, little boy.
BaLb , WilHam A new comer.
Eani(k , Glenn--Junior High athlete.
D v:ng,on, Evdyn- She wants what she wants.
Begue, Charlcs- "Mi thievous Imp."
Bo\\ man, Clifford- "CEf" the a1 tist.
B:own, W.Jbur A fri(ndly wo1d for all.
Baller, Moneta '·I can't wait till tonight."
Burgen, Earnes, -A very diligent boy.
l ampb.!ll. Estel :a - For g1 am mar, ask her.
( askcy, :\1artha- She'll get tkre.
Ccuch , Dilvc1 - He mixes wo1 k and play.
C1eek, Vir~ ,· I-What's the use o1' ftubdubs?
Deeter, O .: s A rural produt:t.
D ~Weerd, Eunice- Little but P.'ighty.
Dilly, Vivian A s udiom; girl, ambitious to succeed.
Duff, Ru h A tlever girl.
Eddy, Lucille- Quiet and modest.
Edwards, John lie never 1uns in halls.
Eve1 hart, Fredritk- He means well.
Everhart, Madonna- A very unassuming little gid
Eh1 hart, l\lary "Oh! shoot, he can't go to-night."
Favors, Wilbur- A gentleman.
Fowler, Don- Prospective farmer.
Gift, Pauline-She'll be a good teacher.
Gibson, Glen- Seventh grade artist.
Gran t , Delmer- An uncertain quantity.
Hackney, l\lildred- Loyal to the Black and Gold.
Hann~r, Alberta- A farmerette.
Hayes, Fredriek- Idle "Freddie."
Hill, William- "Bill" is not as rough as he might be.
Holl:day, Murray- Depend on him.
Huston, Glenn- Voice, plus nothing, equals him.
Hunt, l\laric- ''IIave you hC'ard anything dse?"
J cnkins, Donald Orchestra director.
Jones, Clymer- lie makes 'em laugh.
Jones, Edna Kind hearted and friendly.
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Jones,Fred- A good president.
Jones, Pauline-Small and mischievous.
Johnson, Helen-Distant love is soon forgotten.
Johnson, Joe-I'm nothing if not a critic.
Laffler, Edward- He studies sometimes.
LeRoy, Lucille-The eighth grade pianist.
Lewis, Thelman-Get a brick.
Lindsey, Thomas-Mischief.
Linville, Robert- Scholarly.
Little, Richard- He is "Little" but hi~
Locke, Mildred- Fair and frivolous.
McNiel, John- One of the mischievous crowd.
Miller, John- He'll learn to study.
Mitchell, Victor- A pretty good boy.
Morris, Cleo--She's won all the eighth grade hearts.
Nolder James- Clever as you please.
Payne, Charles- Little boats should keep near shore.
Pierce, Helen- A happy, useful, little girl.
Powers, Wilbur- "Nothin' Doin'."
Ramsey, James- "Jimmie."
Richardson, Bernice-Happy go lucky.
Rigsbee, Clarice- Willing to serve.
Rigsbee, Lavelda- Fair, fat and fussy.
Roth, Charles- Mathematics Shark.
Roth, Doris- Silence is golden.
Ross, Merle- We couldn't do without Shorty's laugh.
Rush, Dorothy- Historian.
Rush, Hazel- Where's my powder puff?
Scott, Mary- "Oh, everything costs too much."
Seale, Ruth- Information Bureau.
Selby, Victor A.- I only speak right on.
Stroup, Bernard- What should I do but be merry?
Stroup, Ivan- Ivan knows his English.
Shore, Marguerite- Who next?
Tomlinson, Ruth- Note writer (notorious).
Underwood, Bernard- Let's have some fun.
Wallace, Louise- Little school girl.
Watson, Lula- That merry smile.
Weaver, Harry- "Who made that noise?''
Winslow, Hugh- May I speak tp James?
Wrig)ht, Helen- Little Brown Eyes.
LOVELDA RIGSBEE

EIGHTH GRADE CLASS PICTURE
Row 1. Be1nard Stroup, Thclma Lewis, Moneta Buller, Ruth Tomlinson, Mary Everhart, Marie Hunt, Glenn Barrick, Lula Watson, leo Morris.
Row 2. Don Fowler, Glenn Huston, Alberta Hauger, Lavclda Ri~·jSbee, Fay Shane, WilLur Favors, Fredrick Evc1hart.
Row 3. Doris Ro ' h, Harry WNwcr, Fredrick Jones, Mary Scott, Victor Mitchell, Edward
Lafler, MU1 ray Holliday, Charles Treon.
Row 4. Pauline Gift, Eunice DeWeerd, Lucile Leroy, Ruth Duff, Merle Ro s, Delmer
G1 ant, James Nolder, Thomas Lindsay.

EIGHTH GRADE ORGANIZATION

Pre. ident_ _____ ________ ________ ____ Frederick Jone
Secretary-Treasurer _________ __________ Moneta Buller
Motto-''More Work and Les Play"
Colors-Crimson and White
Flower-Carnation
Sponsor ___ _______________________ __ __ Georgia Weser
Student ounciL ___________________ ____ __ _Merl Ross
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SEVENTH GRADE CLASS PICTURE
R:Jw 1. \ i(·tvr Selby, Wilbur Powers, Estell Campbell, Mildred Locke, John Mi"ler G:en:l
G:bson, Clarice Rigsbee, Helen Johnson, :\1artelle Caskey, Frederick H:~yt>s,
Wilbur Brown.
Row 2. Joseph Johnson, Edna Jones. Louise Wallace. Edi 1 h Albertson, John McNiel,
Dilver Couch, Richard Little, Martha Cecil, Madonna Evet hart, Vivian Dilley,
Evelyn Bevington.
R:>w 3. Low1y Armfleld, Clymer Jones, Hugh Winslow, Lucile Eddy, Marguerite Sho"e,
James Ramsey, Clifford Bowman, Charles Bogue, Otis Dee,er, Be1 nice R chardson. Ruth Rush.
Row 4. Nellie Smith, Charles Payne, Charles Roth, Pauline Jones, Helen Pierce, 11ildrcd
HacknPy, William Hill, Bernard Underwood, Helen Wrigh t, Ivan S~roup, Robert
Linville.

SEVENTH GRADE ORGANIZATION
President_ ____________________________ Clymer Jones
Vice-President_ _________________ John Etha'1 Edwards
Secrctar.1-Treasurer ___________________ Hugh Winslow
M::>tto-"~•'rr Highe-r •tcress '
Colors-Pink and White
Flower-Pink Rose
Sponsor _____________________________ Mary L. Arn~ld
Student CounciL ____________________ Murray Holliday
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CCMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
COURSE OF
JUNIOR YEAR

1st Semester

Shorthand I
Typing I
Comm. Arith.
Bookke ping

2nd Semester

Shorthand I
Typing I
Comm. Geo.
Bookkeeping

TUDY
~ ENIOR

1st 'em ester

Shorthand II
Typing II
Comm. Law
Electi\'e

YEAR

2nd Seme<:ter

Shorthand II
Typing II
alesmanship
Comm. Engli. h
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THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
T. B. Krouskup
Director
One of the mo t important and popular courses offered in Fairmount
High chool i the Commercial Course. It was installed three year ago by
Mr. T. B. Krou kup, who ha had charge of it since that time.
The enrollment ha more than doubled since the first year. Since six
new typewriter were added la t September, the department has sixteen
tandard machines with an individual de k for each.
Prderence i given to Junior and Seniors who have completed their
required work for graduation and are thu. able to devote more time to
thi work. The course is o arranged that some subjects are alternated.
In thi way, all the work offered in any of the larger schooL is offered
every two years.
The department was moved to the econd floor when the building was
remodeled and i now hou .. ed in a large, well lighted room with a glass
partition separating the typing room from the one used for other subjects.
This enables the in tructor to upervi e both rooms at the arne time.
The graduates from this department have been very successful in
ecuring good position · which they are filling very efficiently.
-Ruth C~oper.
ENROLLMENT
Cleo Robinson
June Zimmer
l.I\'a Salyers
Thelma Hill
Anna Bo ley
Phyllis Cooper
Ruth Cooper
uzanne Barruet
Emma Davis
Mary Bevington
Beth ·w inslow
France Kirkwood
Rhoda Helms

J:i'rank ..I:H ewer
John Charles Ribble
Charles Pickard
Joe Pickard
Maud Corbin
Leslie Wilbern
Edward Kimes
Mildred Lyon
John Payne
May Salyers
Stewart Bosley
Loren Cain
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THE V08ATIONAL DEPARTMENT
The first Domestic Science class, org-anized in 1917, was held in the rooms now occupied by the Commercial and Art departments. The equipment at this time was very
m . ag-ei, l:ut the depar m c nl, in the last two years, has progressed rapidly under the
capable instl ucLion of Miss Jesse L. Wrig-ht.
This year il was moved into the new part of the building. The new kitchen is
equipped with a gas range, a range cabinet, a sink cabinet, a pantry, a sink, supply
table, hot plates, eig-ht individual desks, and eig-ht marble top tables. The sewing
room was newly furnished with curtains and draperies, light fixtures, and a fitting
room, in addition to three cutting tables, and two large tables.
There arc two classes, in this department, and the main ·tudies are Textiles,
Dietetics, House Keeping, Home Nursing, Sewing and Cooking.
The department made the costumes for the plays "David, the Shepard Boy" and
"What Next," the curtains for the stag1:!, and the banners presented at the Grant
County Basket Ball Tournament.
For two years, it has edited a small paper on the "Vocational Department" and
has received, in return, similar papers from other school·. In this manner, the clas
can keep in touch with the work other Vocational Cia ·ses are doing.
The Junior High School g-irls are under the instruction of Miss Lenore Ramsey.
- Mary Albertson.
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MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT
The ~lanual Train:nl-t' department has just completed the nnst satisfactory and
succct:sful season ever recorded in it's history. Wi,h a Krcat deal of new equ.pm ent,
includin~ machin ery, tools, material, and a large room in the new building, under the
able supervision of \V. F. Meyers, the classes have succeeded in tut ning out m :my projects. Some were merely experimental, others crealions of fancy in the line of wood
wor kinK; s<.>ver al unusual devices of m<.>chanical art were portrayed in drawinr ~"' and
also a number of contrivances and plans were worked out in the electrical line.
The intention of thi::; depar,mcnt is to give useful and practical instruction in all
lim:s of industrial art, in order· that students, taking this eourse, may leave the school
wi,h a thoroul-t'h knowledge of the art of using mechanical tools.
During the last year, there were enrolled in this department, ten in Mechanical
Draw;ng, twelve in Junior-S<.>nior Manual Training, fourteen in Manual Training Class
II, and eig"~hl in Shop Work. The. latter class was inc1oduced at !he beginning of the
year and has provul a very interesting course, espet·ially in the electrical line.
- Lloyd L. Leach.
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THE AG1ICULTURE DEPARTMENT IN THE F. H. S.
Fairmount Joint High .School strives to meet, in !;;O far as possible, the practical
nc ::dt, or the boys and g.r.s, who attend the school. After Fair mount Township and
l<';:~i m ~ nnt S,·J.-ool Town en ercd into a conlra<:t in April, 1921 to form and maintain a
Joint High School, the school officials de€m~d it wise to begin to Jay the foundation
lor a cou.se m AgrituJtule m the .Joint School. At tho beg-inning of school in Septem1 :!l, 1921, a class in Agriculture was org-anized by Clyde L. Walters. This work has
proved to be most interestinp,. The year's work has been based upon the study of
.~.ar m nops and tlos eJy 1 elaltd topics, and so much interest has been developed by Mr.
\\.alters tLat, th e r;upi s of the pn•sent dass, together with many others, ar·e anxious
to continue work til this depar: mtnl.
Next year's work will b" based upon "The Brecdin1~ and Care of F'ar·m Animals"
and closely related topics. The boys are already looking forward eagerly to the work
of the judging of live s'ock and other field work. Thi~ course is sure to lw a most attractive one.
Should inten·st in the depar'm ~ nt eontinue• to g-row, it is quite• likc•ly that a Voc·ational Agriculture department may grow out of the pn•spnt dPpartnwnl. This would
make it possible to do still furthe•r advanced work in this very practic·al and intc•resting
subject.

- Mr. Hamilton.
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AND

MUSIC
The different courses of this department are: the harmony class,
Senior and Junior choruses, first, second and third orchestras, and the
individual classes. High class music is used throughout. "Nothing But
the Best" is the slogan.
Beautiful selections by the choruses and harmony class have been
enjoved on various occasions.
The first orchestra is the pride of our hearts. They now play the be t
mn ic and we are learning to appreciate it. The second orche tra is fa t
following in the foot-, teps of the first, since music is coming to the front
hue and L co11tinuall.v offrring more extensive advantages. Our third
orchestra first appeared befcre the public at convocation, March 15, and
gave ~orne very pleasing numbers.
Th re have been many improvement in the, e cour e, during the past
two y€ars. Mi Sample is an untiring and capable instructor, and has led
u, upward and onward by her inspirational manner and plea, ing personality.
-Edith Davis.

ART
Fourtefn students cf the High School prcpH are taking the Art cour e.
They have done some enameling, painting, much lettering and po ter work,
sketching, bead work, toy making, basket work, and designing. They sold
hand-painted Christmas cards during the holiday . Much time was spent
on the intensive study of art, artists, and their productions from the
beginning of art up to the pre ' ent time, in order that they might appreciate
the beautiful masterpieces and production of the great arti t , brought
to us here in the EL on Art Exhibit, and exhibited November 3 and 4.
This was educating to the entire student body and public as well as
the class. On the evening of the fourth we had the rare pleasure and
opportunity of listening to Miss Rhoda Selleck, of Indianapoli , Director
of Art, Shortridge High School.
-Edith Davis.
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FIRST ORCHESTRA
As a result of continued practice during the ::;ummer vacation, our !irst
orche tra wa again ready for public appearance at the beginning of the
Fall term in 1921. Their appearance has been frequent at various occasions
and through the tirelEs Effort of Miss Sample, the director, they are able
to play high clas music. Their motto has always b en, "Business." By
hard work and co-opEration, they have become well known.
On March 22, they pre ented the play, "\Vhat Next." In the last act,
they appeared in their new uniforms fer the grand concert. The pr0ceeds
of the play were u eel for the ~tage curtains and background.
The memb rs of the orchestra are: Miss ample director; Uva
SalyErs, pianist; Anna Bosley, Thelma Hill and Kenneth John, violinists;
Roy John, clarinetist; Llora Brown and Loren Cain, cornetists; Leslie Wilbern, tromboni t; Dee Briles, altoist, and Victor LoYe, drumm r.
- Rhoda Helms.
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THE SECOND ORCHESTRA
The S ~' cond C'rchestra was formerl early last fall and has progre ed
rapidly. The enrollment is twenty-one and the members work together
splendidly. Already, it has furnished music on several important occa ' ion.
at school, and succeeded admirably. Several of the player ' will find a place
in the first orchestra next year. At present there are nine violinists, three
pianists, tour u .rndists, one drurr.mcr, one fluti, t, one altoist, and one
violist. Miss Sample ha brought all the hidden talents to light, and a fine
group of amateur musicians is the rEsult. Thi, orchestra practices two
evE..nmgs a week, Mondays and Thursday ' .
-Clarice Rigsbee.

ftCTIOITI( ~
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THE HARVEST FAIR
One of the largest and most interesting events of the year was the
Harvest Fair, which wa held November 22. In this, splendid co-operation
was shown by the pupils, faculty and citiz ns, who donated and worked until
all prEparation · for the fair were completed. Then the "big time" began.
The new building had just been completed and the fair wa to be held in
the new gym. This helped to attract attention and people came from miles
around to stay until a late hour.
The program started with Dedication exercises in the new high school
auditorium. Otto T. Hamilton, superintendent of the Fairmount School.,
wa in charge.
everal selections by the High School orchestra and chorus
were rendEred. AftEr this everyone wa given a chance to in pect the new
building as well as the old one, in which many changes had been made.
Next the new gym was opened and the real fair started. A pleasant
and beautiful scene greeted the many visitors as they entered. The gym
had been decorated in color appropriate for the fall occa ion and the whol8
had been divided into a numbEr of booths. The donations booth was a ver.r
large one; here all the donated articles were placed on sale. These were
almo t completely disposed of before the event closed. The autumn booth
offered for sale all kinds of candy and confectionery; the Japanese booth
oftered confE.tti, balloons and whistles; the Black and Gold booth sold
lemonade and carnations. Other stands and booths which helped to make
up the fair were the fi h pond, hamburger stand, nigger baby tand, the
i1.n ·tune tElling tent , and side shows.
Up tairs the vocational dE.partment held a bazaar. Hue was an opportunity to buy many Christmas presents su~h a . embrJidued t:lble r ..m.1ers,
aprons, dolls, pillows, chiloren's dvthmg and a vantty or othu damty and
usEful articles. ThEse wue all made by the vocational gills, who wvrKed
with gnat zeal to make thi bran ... h of the Lsti ,•al a su...:ccss.
All the booths and departments \\'ere patrvnized by great cnwd of
people who entucd into the mtrnment and exc1temtnt, which the oc~asion
offtred.
onfetti, balloon and whistles gave the feat the appearance anJ
the ound of a real, old-fa hioned fair. Gf course, ab:)ut evH.fOne present
had to try their lu<:k at the mggu baby booth, as wdl as tne hsh pJnd,
several times.
In the meantime another feature cf the festival was taking phce in the
auditorium. This was ·The Var.c 'lown Mmstrels," which was repeated
sevoal times dur1ng the aft<.rnocn and evenmg. 'l'ne VlSlt:)rs wno w.sht:J
to get away from the noise ot the f.ur, naturally toJk rc1u~e in the audltormm, but they found matters qmte the same, as the enterta1nment
otter cl h re caused almo~t a ccntinual str am of laughter.
Aftc.r all had enjoyed themselves to the iullcst extent, the crow~l
gradually dwindled away. Ev<.rJ Gne f<.lt as if he had Lccn to a r~al i ..ur.
-Glenn

B ~1llcr.
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H. S. EDITION OF THE FAIRMOUNT NEWS
On November 21, our chool published its second newspaper. Having
published one newspaper, la t year, the public naturally expected a decided
improvement in our econd issue, and they were not di appointed. With
the co-operation of every tudcnt and the faculty, and through the kindne
of Mr. Roberts, editor of The Fairmount News, we ·w ere able to , ubmit a
paper worthy of Fairmount High School.
The stafl' wa. elected frcm the student body, and many took advantage
of the E.xpcri nee offued, and :r:ut forth their be t efforts.
We received numerou letters from the various educational in titution
to which our paper was sent, highly commending our ability and success at
s uch a unique und rtaking.
- May Salyer<;.

Editor-in-ChieL ______ _______ _______ Edgar L. Morphet
Editor _____________________ Edward Kime
City EditJr _______________ ____________ Mule Carter
M~naging

High

S ~ hool

High

S~hool

Editor_ __ __________________ Lucile Le\vi.
ociety Editor_ _____ __ ___ Margaret Taylor

High School Athletic Editor ______ ___ ___ Mildred Lyon
Telegraph Eclit::> r_ ____ _______ __ _______ Jimmy John ·on
Local Editor_ _______________________ ---- _Fay Pierce
Jokes and Exchanges ___ ___ ___ __ ____ __ _Martha Couch
Business Manager ___________ __ __ ___ ___ __Thelma Hill
Circulation Manager_ __ ______ ___ Robert Holling worth
Advertising Manag r _____________ John Charles Ribble

C'oath Walters, Garrold Olfather, tcn'er; Harry Williams, r,uard; Hubert Leer, gua1d;
John Payne, guard; Adin Flanar;·m, guard; Raymond Craw, forward; Joe Pickard,
guard; P 1) bert IIollinglSworlh, forward; Climer Jones, mascot.
Lot's of zip, Lob of str>am; Eat 'em up, Fairmount Team!
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FAIRMOUNT HIGH SCHOOL BASKET BALL SCHEDULE AND
RESULTS FOR FIRST TEAM

•

Oct. 19

Alumni

Oct. 28

Jonesboro

Nov. 2
Nov. 4

Lapel
Van Buren

Nov. 11

H.T.
here ___ __ ________ ____ ___ _________ 37
there _____________________________ 45
here _____________________________ 29

V.T.
7

3

there _____________________________ 52

27
17

Ga ton

here _____________________________ 43

17

Nov. 18

Muncie

31

Nov. 23

Elwood

here _______________ __ ____________ 27
ther2_____________________________ 13

Dec.

2

Kokomo

here _____________________________ 21

Dec.

7

Marion

her 2 _____________________________ 21

23
24

Dec. 9
Dec. 16

Ga ton
Summitville

ther2 _____________________________ 3J

6

Dec. 17
Dec. 21

Greentown
Marion

there _____________________________ 19
there _______________ __ ____________ 32

25
23

there _____________________________ 16
here _____________________________ 61

44

Dec. 23
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan .
Feb.

Van Buren
6 Kokomo
11 Lapcl
13 Elwood
18 Warren
20 Pendleton
27 Summitville
3 Warren

Feb. 4
Feb. 8
Feb. 17
F b. 22

18

there _____________________________ 21
there _____________________________ 24
here ________________ ___________ __ 20

23
37
55
27

here -----------------------------28

21

here ----------------------------- 2
here ______________________________ 24
there _____________________________ 37

Greentown
Pendleton

here _____________________________ 26
there _____________________________ 20

0
31
28
15
25

Muncie

there _____________________________ 32

2)

JoneHboro

here -----------------------------41

17

~(jQLD

TEE
Oct. 2
Nov. 11
U 2 C.

16

J one:: b ~n·o
M :1tthew~

Summitville

Dec. 2:3

Matthew~

Jan. 27

Summitville

Feb. 4

S\veetser

Feb. 24

Jonesboro

E OND

TEA~I'

CIIED ' LE

II. T.
t'1cr::! _____________________________ 20
here -----------------------------43
there _____________________________ 18
thcr2_____________________________ 1D

V.T.
6
2 •)

•)

21

:n

here -----------------------------17
there _____________________________ 33

19

here ----------------------- _____ j)

10

16
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TENNIS TEAM
Tennis was introduced as a High School activity this fall for the first
time in several years. This team played Sweetser at weetser, Fairmount
winning the doubles and Sweetser the singles. Later Sweetser came to
Fairmount where the result was the same. The High School was unable
to schedule other games.
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Back Row. Leslie \Vilbern, Robert Hollingsw orth, J oe Pick a rd , Ben Brewer, Cha rl es
Pickard, John Payne, Harold LaRue, Coach Walter s.
Front R ow. Jimmy Johnson , Edward Kimes, Stewar t Bosley, Glen Ba rrick .

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Marion
Sept. 23

Upland

Sep't. 30

Van Buren

Oct. 11

Sweetser

H.T.
forfeit ----------------------------------won
there ____________________________________ lost
there _____________ ---------------------_won
here ___________________________________ lost
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THE GRANT COUNTY BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Fail mount Hijrh School was given the honor of holding the Grant County BasketBall Tournament in its new gymnasium, this year.
The tournament was held on Friday and Saturday, February 10 and 11. The
teams participating were as follows: Sweetser, Van Buren, Gas City, Swayzee, Matthews, Jonesboro and Fai1 mount High School.
In the opening game, the Fairmount High Sehool's Second Team defeated the
Sweetser Second Team in a hard fought game, 13-4.
The first game of the actual schedule was between Sweetser and Van Buren. Although th e 1 · me was fa~t and the ~core close. Sweetser had the edge at almost all
times, the final ~to : e s anding 11-12, in favor of Swee ser.
The next game "W<!"l Ga~• Ci;y vs. Swayzee. The g, me was fas ~ and bo h teams
displayed good team wo1 k. The fi1 st half ended 13 to 10 in Gas City's favor. In the
last half, Gas City g1adualiy increased their lead and the gam· ended, 32-16.
In the last p;ame on Friday 1 he Fai1 m :lun five easilv defealt1~ the Matthew's qu'nte~ b ::!fore a laq~e c1 owd 01' roo' ns, to the tune of 53 14.
Fai1 mount scored at wi: J
at all times dur:n~ t he n -.mc and was never in any danper from ,he Matthews team.
The fi1s~ game Sa urday was prol:ab y the best one of the enti1e tou· nament. The
tc~ms wEre cvcniy ma ' ched and a! hough ~he Sweetser boys were the heavier, the Gas
City fe:Jow~ ~howcd bettt r tchm wo1 k. The gam • was tlose at all times and th e ou ecm' was always doubtful. The final score stood 15 •0 14 in favor of S .vee ser.
Fai1moun• Hiph S, hool won f.om Jonesboro in the afleln::>on in an unexpectedly
ha1d con'est by a s<:o1e of: 3 to 15. The game was closet· •han the score would indicate
bu the Fa:rmount boys showed superior ability at hitt:ng the basket.
A little novelty was introduced by a game be ' ween the J oncsboro girls and the Gas
City girl'> as a curtain 1aiser, Saturday afte1noon. They played accordinr-1 to girl's
Jules and Gas City finally won by a 15 to 13 count.
Prccecding the final game Sa urday ni~ht Gas City dcfca'ed Jon" sboro in a con~o:ation game, 26 to 11.
Sweetser was not ",n it" wi h Fai• m mn~ High S . h'lol in th::!
champiomhip game Sa u:day night. Fai11nount led all throug-h the game. The fi!·st
half ended 24 to 8 in Fait m::>un 's favor. 'J h ·• last half wa~ merely a repe~ition o:' the
filst and Fai1mount cam " off the floor, oun ~ y hampions, by a 51 to 19 score.
Followinl-') the close of the final game, L. N. La~her, Pres:dent of the Grant County
Inter-scholastic Association and Principal of Gas City Iligh Seh::>ol, presen' {-d the
trophies to their respective winners. He also thanked the Fairmount High S . h0ol and
its patrons for the fine trea ' mznt received by the visiting teams. The tomnamcn ~ wa c;
a success, considc1 ed f1 om all angl< s.
The following Monday mo1 n;n~ the students of th:! High School held a snake
dance after which the Councy Championship banner was tacked to the walls of th ~
gymnasium, amidst the applause of the s ~ udcnts and faculty.
Fredrick Edwards.
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DRAMATICS
Nov. 22

Dark Town Minstrels ________________ High School Orchegtra

Dec. 22

David the Shepherd Boy ________________ Junior High Chorug
Whi kers ____________________ __ _____ Public Speaking Class

Jan. 11
Mar. 22

Our Minigter' Honeyrn::>on ______________ Senior High Chorus
\Vhat Next_ ________________________ High School Orchegtra

Mar. 31

Mr. Eagyrnan' Niece _________________ High Se!hool Studentg

Ap·.13

Nothing But the Truth _______________ Public Speaking Cla. g
The Charm SchooL ___________________________ Senior Class

Feb. 23

May 10-12
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"David The Shepherd Bo:r"

...

"Our

Minister'~

Honeymoon"
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STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council of the Fairmount Hi~h School was organized Ln
the purpo e of introducing the idea of self government among th~::: students,
also to promote and encourage a closer relationship between tudents and
faculty. It is composed of one representative member from the eighth
grade, one frcm the eventh grade, two frum both the Freshmen and
Sophomore classes, and three frcm both the Junior and Senior classe~.
These representatives were €lected by the pcpular vote of the classes.
At their fir t meeting thL year, Robert Hollingsworth was elected
president; Merle Carter, vicc-r-resident; Loren Cain, secretary; and Jack
Bonar, treascrcr. Cne of the duties of this council is to obs rve the actions
of the students, in and around the building.
Such obsuvances as were considered detrimental to the high standing
of our school wue discuffed at the bi-w ekly meetings. Lat r, at convocation, a plea wa made to the tudent body in general to be more helpful
in raising the standard to the goal of our desire, a "Clas, One" High chool.
At their meetings, any membu may suggest critici ms or idea on any
particular plan cr activity, which would imr-rove our school. Every proposition is deLah:d, vctcd on, and if p~l~fed, sent to the principal for his
approval.
The tudcnt Council offers an example of the power of a repre, entative
form o± goverr.ment. By having repr -sentatives from every cia in the
school, in the pusonn I of the Student Council, the school endeavors to
in, ure fairness to each student.
It has cultivated a spirit of responsibility, co-operation and democracy
among the students and fa<:ulty, and has helped to solve many of the
difficult problems of school life.
-Jimmy Johnson.
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OUR LIBRARY
In the ·pring of 1!)21 a small library room was built in the northwest corner of the
assE.mbly. '!he books were classified on the she.ves and Edith Davis was made chieflibrar.an. There was an assistant for each period of the day. Regular library rules
were used and the books wen' carefully listed and care,' for. This system prevented
further loss and misuse of many valuable books.
:\!any classics and works of fiction, new dictionaries, the Harvard Classic·, consisting

o~ n.r.y-one vo.umes and the Am::ritan Enclopaedia, of thirty volumes, have been added

to om libury.
This year Miss Llora Brown is chief librarian. Her assis 1 ants are: Lucile Lewis,
Mary l.Jut.n~:;, 1\lerle Larltr, Do1 a Albe1 tson, Glenn Buller, Harold Comer and Bertha
B . a<.kert~.

- Mary Duling.

THE BOOSTER CLUB
The Boos~er Club is an organization. formed for the purpose of boos~ing all good
movtmen.s in the High C:r hool. Only "S ~nior High" boys are eligible. The honor of
found.ng \he club belongs to Mr. Morphet, who announced it in convocation. Imm _diately afterwards, the boys held a meeting) and chose Edward Kimes as president.
Their first stunt wa to boost a basket rail game. They have a rapildy growing membal ship and before the close of this school year, will have accomplished great things
fo. ,he sthool. They s aged an "Annual Seding Contest" with the .tloosterelte and
won by a close margin. Consequently they were the g ues :s of honor at a St. Patrick's
par y g.vEon by the Booste1 e.tes March 10.
-Forest Carter.

THE BOOSTERETTES
The Boosterette Club, was founded in February, 1922. It first consisted of ten
The girls made their first appearance at the Greentown game. They wore
black and gold caps and made themselves known by their lusty yells.

r~:rls.

Much interest was shown by other girls of the high school and the club was finally
organized on a larger basis. At present there are thirty-seven members.
The pu1 pose of the club is to boost the High School and community.
The officers of the dub are:

M'.ldred Lyons, President; Lucile Lewis, Vice-PresiMiss Mary Louise Arnold is the

den~. and Ueo RJb.nson, Secretary and Trcasu.cr.
S;>On ~ or

ol the club.

Mildred Lyons.
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Fairmourt High S :::hool Athletic As ociation was reorganized last
OctobEr. All mEmtu cf the tudEnt body, who paid a m mbuship fee of
twenty-five cent became m(mbcrs of the A, sociation and were therEf.:>re
digible to vote in the Election, wl:ich was held by secret ballot.
Frederick Edward wa elected president, John Payne vice-president,
Uva Salyus tn:asuru, and Glenn Buller secretary. These officErs of the
association had control of money taken in through memberships and also
by athletic conte ts. Through its ag ncy, member of the ba ketball team
were awarded sweaters, just preceeding the District Tournament, which
was held at Marion, March 3 and 4.
All membus of the Athletic A ·sociation had the ·pecial privilege of
obtaining eason tickets for all home basketball games at reduced prices.
Through the effort ' of the officers, special cars were charle:;:ed for fans
to go to other towns to witness basketball games, in which our team participated.
The main purpo ·e of thi' association has been, and will be, to erve
the best intcrc;:,ts of athletics and clean ~portEmanship in our school.
-Jimmy John, on.
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DOINGS OF THE EIGHTH GRADE.
The eigh h grade weiner roa twas held at the home of Fred Jones in October, 1921.
Almos t the whole cia s was present with Mi:;ses Weser, Ramsey, Gregg, and Arnold as
<:h~perons. G~~es wer~ <:njoyed while cvc_ryone participated in the roasting-, of the
wemers. In spite of unmv1ted guests and M1ss Ramsey's sprained ankle all went home
happy and tired.
'

HACK PARTY FOR THE "KIDS."
I ' was on the rain:v night of Dcctmber 15. Hl21 tha~ ih ~ "Ila<:k Kids" had their
Chris' mas party at the home of Mary and Ethel Simons. The tree fu' l of presents was
enjoyed immensely. Lloyd Leach a<:ted as Santa and played his part well. A pleasant
<.:vcnmg was spent in music and games. Refre:;hments consisting of many varieties of
candy fmnishcd the "Big Hit" of the evening.

'URPRISE PARTY.
Early in the fall of 1921, the members of the Junior Class, Faculty, and Orchestra
a par y at the honw of Leslie Wilbern. The occasion was in the form of a surprise in honor of Leslie Wilbern and Llora Brown, whd are cousins and whose birthdays are the same. An outdoor concert was furnished b:v the orchestra after which
refreshments of ice cream, cake, sandwiches and apples \\:ere served. Outdoor games
were played throughout the evening-,
en~oycd

SOPHO;'\IORE

WEI~ER

ROA T

It was a jolly bum·h of Sophomores that motored to the country home of J <X!
Pa:,.ne cady last iall for a weiner 1oast. After outdoor games were played in the
yard. alJ were taken for a m<>ny chase 1hrouJ!h fields to the woods, where weiners were
roaHted, over a large fire. The party then adjourned to the house where the evening's
frolic was finished in music and joke .

IIOLLOWEEN PAHTY AT F. H. S.
Ghosts, goblins, witches, an'everything were in evidence at the Hallowe'en party
given at the II. S. on Odohcr 31. The guests came early and were masked to represent almost everything possible. After wanderinr about the rooms and doing various
s unts, the guessing of the maskers began. Not a few had to "give up•• because they
failed to guess some of their associates. After every one was unmasked, the entertainment committee took charge of the program. The guests played Hallowe'en games
and told "spooky" stories until all were shiverinv-1 and casting fearful glances behind
them, when the kind cats committee made them forget all fear in the whole-hearted
en.ioyment of apples and poo corn. Many went home "soaked" with water as a re ult
of apple bobbing by which their destiny was determined.

TEACHER'

PAHTY

The womt•n teac-hers of the High School entertained the te<u:hers of the ~orlh
Building and the wive::; of the gentlemen of the facult:yl at a S,t. Patrick's dinner.
The dec:oralions were appropriate consisting of a canopy of green and white crepe
paper ovc r 1he table in the m ;dst of which was a harp of smilax. The table was decorated with shamrocks and lighted by gt·een candles with shamrock shade ·.
After telling Irish stories. kissinr. the Blarney Stone and moulding animals of
white chewing gum, each member of the party was presented with a: white clay pipe
and ushered to the kitehen, whNe a bubble-blowing contest ended th<• evening's fun.
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FRESHMEX WEINER ROA T
Toward the first of Sept€mber, the "Freshies" enjoyed a weiner roast at the home
of Reginald Parrill. A large number were present and enjoyed refreshments consisting of weiners, buns, and marshmallows, which had been recaptured from rome of the
Juniors and Seniors by the daring Freshmen. The Freshmen flag of old rose and [J)ld
was then divided among those present as a souvenir of their first High School Party.

JUXIOR

OR

ENIOR ?

After meeting at the F. H. S., a jolly bunch of Juniors and Seniors hiked to the
Ross woods, where they found a huge fire. Here they enjoyed a weiner roast. S orytelling and "kid" games were the fea, ures of the evenmg. Messrs. Morphet and Walters, as chaperons, with their jokes and stunts, added greatly to the fun of the
,occasion.

CHAMPION

OF CO. TE T ENTERTAINED

The Boosters, as winners in the contest for selling1 annuals, were entertained by
the Boosterettes Friday evening, March 10. Forty were present to enjoy the fun.
Mildred Lyons and Jack Bonar received prizes as the winners. in contest. Games and
music were enjoyed by all and refreshmen~s wnsisting of ice cream and cake were
served.

JUNIOR- EN IOR BANQUET
The Junior-Senior Banquet was held February 14. The reception room and dining hall were appropriately decorated with red and white in honor of S ~. Va.entine.
Music was furnished by the pianists, accompanied by Victor love and his d1 urns.
Games were played, contests held, and toasls were given by students and members of
the faculty with Mr. Krouskup acting as toas~master. A feature of special interest
wa the prophecy read by Miss Ramsey.

A SAD OCCASION
Oh wher€! Oh where! can mv locker key be?
I arose from my scat to ask T. B.
I lost it on Monday, the day aft<.r Sunday,
Oh where! Oh whe1 e! can my lotker key be'?
'Tis not a bit funny!
'Twill take all my money,
That I'd saved for my Chris ' mas tree.
Oh where! Oh where! can my locker key be?
--James E. Nolder.
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HIGH SCHOOL DAYS
The "Freshie " say they are abused,
And have to walk the chalk;
They say the teachers are too strict,
Won't even let tht.m talk.
Now if you want to know the buth
About this tale, and such,
The Principal will tell ),OU that
The Freshies talk too much.
A little hig-her up, they think,
The Sophies take their stand;
They won't look at a Fre~hman now
··cau ·e he can't under~ land.
"Oh, we are it," the Juniors say,
"W e'Jl beat that Senior team,"
But just the same we kept our nameAnd how our colors gleam!
Of course the Senior Class is best,
To that we all agree;
The Freshies even will think that
When they can Seniors be.
Now, one thing that I have left out,
And one that's di~nifiedThe Faculty of F. H. S,.
Just cannot be defied.
This can be p· ovcd by Freshman 12·1irls
Because one of them sighed
"Those horrid teachers read mv notes "
Then she broke down and cried. '
But after all, our days in school
Are g-ay and free from strife;
And mcm'ries of their happiness
Will ling-er all throug-h life.
So here's to dear old F. II. S ..
The best school in the State,
And here's to teachers, students all,
Who make her strong and g-reat.
So let us boost our dear old High,
And place her in Class One,
And then we'll boost and bcost some morE
Until this race is run.
- Merle L. Carter.

THE MATING
As the day was gradually fading away, with the shadows slowly
creeping along the bottom of Snake Gulch, a shadow detached itself from
the rest and glided noisele~sly to the top, where it stood dimly outlined
against the sky.
Suddenly it whirled to leap into the shadm\·s below, frightened at the
sudden crack of the powErful, hard hitting 405, in the hands of Red King.
Red curs d at his luck. 'Twice I've missed that blankety, blank son
of a gun at two hundred yards," he growled to his companion and foreman,
big M_ke M ~ Ray, commcnly called Spike, on account of his stubby growth
of ha:r, which stuck up lik bristles, when he was angry, which was
frequent.
Spike's only answEr was a laugh, which hurt. Red prided him elf on
his ability to shoot, and shoot straight, yet he had missed an easy mark.
At this thought, Red again burst into profane speech, and he had
reason to swear. For did not that ~hot cost him hundreds of dollars, in
cattle, and his neighbors, money?
A hot dry summer had been followed by a hard, blizzardy winter.
Game failing in his range to the north, a huge Lobo had migrated to the
cpen rang€, whue meat was plentiful. Many traps and pit falls had been
_ct. but to no avail. First, owing to luck, and latu, to experience, he had
managed to steer clear of harm.
The Lobo's range extended over three hundred square mile . To the
south, lay the railroad and civilization; to the east, the wide and dangerous
Rattler Creek, with its impm:;sable beds of quick sand. To the west, lay
the bad lands where nothing grew, and where nothing could live, not even
a horned toad. To the n:>rth, lay the heavily wooded mountain lopes.
It was Spike, who fir t thought of a plan to run the Lobo to earth.
The plan seemed simple: escape to the east and west was barred; to the
outh lay civilization. A chain of men mounted on horses was to be
_tr-- tched to the north, a man for every mile. Inside thi · square, the Lobo
wa to be run down by relays of dogs, mostly Greyhounds. It took time
to collect the necessary men, but fi11ally they were a embled, and stationed
in a l::mg line across the northern boundary.
The dogs wue turned loose, the chase wa~ on. All clay, men earched
and beat their way through the sage brush, but no Lobo was turned up.
They were not discouraged. Before un up the next morning, the men were
in the saddle and continuing the hunt. For a week, not a trace was found,
but on the seventh night, the Lobo ~ppeared at a ranch and wantonly
l· llccl over thirty 1:-_cad cf cattle. Tte hounds were put on the trail. ancl
dung to it Lr O\ cr four days, never oncP sighting the quarry, but showing
by thc~r actions that they were gradually decreasing the distance between
U:cm.
M:my clogs of all breeds, sh~:pc::; and colors had joined the original
pack cf houm.s. Among tl:cm was the pack of an old trapper. All were
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h u kies, with varying degrees of the wolf strain in them. The leader,
Charlotte, was a huge hu kie, half-wolf.
This pack wa alway among the leadus. They never seemed to tire.
It was told of them, that they had once followed their prey for over a week,
before bringing it down.
On the eighth morning of the chase, the Lobo was sighted by the dogs
for the fir t time. Bedlam immediately brok loose. The pack, consi ting
of over four hundred dog , streamed over the plain in a long, furry, manycolored line, but mo t of them soon dropped out, weak and worn out from
the long chase.
During the three following days, the Lob:) was cornered twice. Each
time it broke away, leaving behind a path of destruction, strewn with
dead, dying and crippled dogs. Owners wore at tte b . of valuable dogs,
then lap eel into , ull n silence, viciou~ly . pelTing on jaded hor e. in the
wake of the clog .
Two weeks aftEr the hunt begnn, if one had been tationed right, he
would have sHn a t~ge, grey bea~t lcc:p on the breast of a sleeping picket
and la h hi trnat wit~ one quick ::-lash of bared fang., then leap away
to the mountain' and seeming freedom.
A few minutes latEr, he would have een a silent pack, lead by huskie
Charlotte, following the Lobo's trail into the hills. They were fast overhauling their worn-out prey.
The pack had dwindled to a mere dozen of the hundred that had
started the cha e. It followed grim, silent, but relentless. That night, if
one could have follo·wecl far back into the hills, he would have seen the Lobo
make his stand. He had been run into a blind draw. Finding escape
poR. ible only by the way he had entered, and that way guarded by the dogs,
he decided to make hi final stand.
A full moon lit a ~mall clearing; the l::ack grJund of cliffs looked dark
and forbidding. In front stood a silent band of huskies with bared fangs,
gleaming in the moonlight. Everything had a weird, ghostly appearance.
Dog after dog advanced only to be met with bared fang , which in the end,
always broke hi. back. Finally, cnly U:ree dog, were left, the mJst conspiciou of which wa~ hc>rlotte, \\'ro h!d lain clown to rest, and watch
proceedings, at the time the Lob) had been cornered.
he advanced lowly,
with lips wreathed back over gleaming fangs, and sta lked slowly around
and around the Lobo, he kecpmg his tangs always bared bEfore her. At
cv€ry round the eli tancc lc~. cnccl, till finally only a few inches separated
them. There was a tense moment, when even the wild life ceased tJ crc·2p,
and the wind seemed to die away. But no clash of f3.ngs followed; in. teacl
a low whine arose from the huge chest of the half-huskie, half-wolf Charlotte. It was scarcely audible, yet the Lobo heard and answered.
They ·toocl a moment longer. Then, as if endowed by the same mind,
turned, leaped down the draw, , ide by side. They had heard the blood call.
and heeden
-Joe Pickard.
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HOW TO CHOOSE A VOCATION
One should choose a vocation as soon as he becomes old enough to
know his own mind. The usual 1ime for this is the early years in High
S(:hool; it should not be put off until lat r because the student . hould Relect
his studies with regard to his future occupation, if he wishes to derive the
most benefit from them.
Thue are many thingg to take into con iduation before deciding on a
vocation. This is one of the deciRive points in life and serious thought
should be given to it. First, con. iclf'r your physical qualifications, and if
you have poor health, do not choose for your life work some task, which
would confine you and probably kill you some day.
Then, detErmine what you like to do best and whether or not you havr
any opportunity or opening in that line. Do not choose any work for \\'hich
you have no talent or proficiency. For instance, do not decide to become
an artist ju t because you like to dabble in paint.
Of cour. e, you hould n ever . elect an employment from which you
will not receive a reasonable compen, ation. Consider the demand for the
men of a certain trade or profes ion and the opportunitiy for advancement.
Think of the chance for self improvement not only physically, but
mentally and morally. It is also wi ·e to think whether or not the men of
the trade under considuation are of service, benefit or uplift to a community. It is well to look out for social opportunities because thi will
enable you to meet many delightful people and rest your mind when it is
tired of business.
The preparation necessary in a vocation is often a deciding factor.
Many talented p ople can not afford the requir d amount of study and have
to give up their cho en profession on this account. Another factor, which
is often vital, iR the kind of life one has to lead in a certain vocation.
This is frequently the reason many men are bitterly disappointed in a
profession; they fail to think whether or not the kind of life they must
lead will please them. For example, many students like chemistry and
decide on it as their vocation, but they forget that they love outdoor life
and hate confinement. Nine times out of ten they are vocational failures.
It is very hard to give any advice as to the kind of vocation one should
choose, bccav~e cf the dih.uenc s in individuals, but if each one considers
his future occupation as to health required, compensation offered, social
opportur ities t-dfcrd ed, ar.d preparaticn required, he will te able to determine his vocation more intdlig ntly than would otherwise be pm;sible.
-Frederick Edwards.
Ruth \Veavu- "Do you have a fine tooth comb'!"
Rube Leer-"No, but we have some fine tooth brushes."
Lloyd Leach- "Say, Carl, can you explain to me exactly how you get
hydrophobia '? "
Carl Leach (indignantly) - "! don't get hydrophobia, you poor nut."
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DOINGS OF A SUSPICIOUS WIFE
"I just have to see that man tonight," said Jerry O'Neil to Peggy.
"It might mean success or failure to some of my busines activitie ."
"Well, I don't care so much fer your going," rEplied P€ggy, "but I hate
to stay here by myself!"
"You might go to the show," said Jerry, "and then I could come and
get you."
"All right then," said hiR wife, "I'll be down at the Lyric."
After Jerry had left, while tidying up the hou e, Peggy found a note
lying on the floor. "Something Jerry has dropped," she thought.
he
then read, "Dearie, I will meet you on the bank corner about 8:30 tonight.
I will have on a white costume, and we will go to the masquerade party
together. Connie."
Peggy was surprised, and angered. "So this i hi busine s engagement, is it," she thought. "Well, I'll just give him a real surprise for
once, 'Dearie', indeed!"
Instead of going to the show, she donned a white costume and at about
8:20 she was ·tanding trembling with rage on the bank corner. Soon, a
man appeared and walked past her, then turned and came back to her and
said, "That you, Conny?"
''Yes," Peggy replied.
Of cour e it was Jerry's voice; but when he left home he had on hi.
business suit; now he had on a soldier's costume.
They went on to the party. After arriving, they danced and danced,
then sat down at the tables for refreshments. '"Home-brew" wa • erved.
Peggy could hardly drink the stuff but she knew he had to, in order to
carry out her part of the program. When they had drunk a while, a great
deal of excit mcnt wa, caused by the entrance of some officers. They were
all arrested and taken to jail. Peggy was much astonished and chagrined
when she discovued her partner was not Jerry, but her cousin, who had
been to vi it them that day. He had lost the note.
Peggy knew that Jerry would have to pay a fine for her, but she did
not know what excuse to make for her presence at the dance. At last, he
sent him a note, telling him all, and asking forgivene s.
He paid h<.r fine and promised to forgive her, if she would trust him
implicitly thereafter.
-Harold Comer.
Freshie-"See here, Mr. MorphEt, I don't think it' · right of you to
give me zero in thi exam."
Mr. Morphet-"I'm very sorry, but we are not giving minu ·es this
year."
Forrest C .-"Do you know the difference between cabbage and
lemon ?"
Myron-"No."
Forrest-"Then I'd hate to send you after lemon ."
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AND THE GREATEST OF THESE IS LOVE
\Ving Fay was looking toward~ the east, his beloved East. The . un
had formed a flaming orange colored ball, and was peeping and l:vly winking at the yellow, wrinkled face of vYing Fay. For he was old; the earth
had little love for the old; he had often thought-yes, he would indeed
be happier- afe in the arms of Buddha.
Although death smiled so sweetly at him, he could not die. There was
little Ting a Ling to look out for and protect against the world he hated.
Wing Fay did love Ting a Ling, his little lotus blossom. She was so white
and had uch beautiful round eyes of blue, she was very slender and graceful-all o unlike the little brown-eyed girls of the East, ·w ho. e eyes slanted
and whose kin was so yellow. What was mere, Ting a Ling lov d him and
called him "My 0\\'n Father of the Heavy Heart."
Ye., his h art wa. heavy for he could not tell her that she did not
belong to his race. Ah! he nmemb red the time. It was a cold night in
December. He was cleaning up his old store of bric-a-brac and stumbled
over a ba ket, from whence came a tiny wail. He stooped and tremblingl:v
unfolded the soft white clotrs and there he found Ting a Ling! That
was ninetEen years ago and Ting a Ling was still with him. With a sigh,
Wing Fay turned away. It w~s the will of Buddha; he could not die.

* * * * * * *

"My little white Lily already up'?" said Wing Fay, kissing her gently
on the forehead.
"Most honorable Fathrr, indeed yes!" cr:\:!(1 she, jumping up, and
hugging the old man until his breath came swiftly. "How can I be so lazy
and stav in bed. when all the little birdies bid me rise and thank Buddha for
all his ·mrrcy '?" Ting a Ling e'-::claimed. "Do you know, clearest of all
Fathers, I thank Buddha because I ha,·c ~uch a beautiful and gracious
Father and every luxury and happine::::::- :>oh. I'm so happy!"
Soon the breakfast was sclTed, while Ting a Ling chatted in perfect
hinfse. She kn w ~orne Engli:<P, but th~~t mattered little to her.
Wing Fay conducted an opium den. and although he r2grctted it much,
little Ting a Ling was sometimes f'1rcrd b help distribute the cursed elope.
Wing Fay hul to be en his guard fer the police of San Fnn('isco were
getting on to much cf this work. It was only yesterday, his friend, ing
Finn, was arrested.
"Sv,·ect Lily, IJc on ycn:r guard as t:sual, be cautious to whom you sell.
Do not sell to the p >liee."
"And \vhat is 'police', my most p1ccious Father?"
Gently :::troking her yell w hair, he whi- pcrccl, 'They arc mean men
who do not want \Ving Fay to make money H> that he can :::end Ting a Ling
to learn to be a fine ladv ."
":\tly Fath r, I do r1ot wish to be separated fLm yc. u, and f rthcrmore
I hate the 'p Jlice' ," s:tid she, clenching her small fi~ts tightly.

* * * * * * *

It was night. The sultry air of the afternoon had suddenly changed t')
soft brc>ezes. Tt was a night of nights-the moon wa~ pale ancl stuclclecl

around by mischievou:-;, twinkling stars. There

wa~

an unusual attendance
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at Wing F:w's joint aH well as a fine . ale of opium. Buddha was indeed
roiling at him; so thought old Wing Fa~:. As for Ting a Ling, she was a
white moth, skipping lightly around the room, serving or entertaining
the people. Pre. ently \\1 ing Fav whispered that thE:re were two men who
wished opium. " harge extra," he smiled, ''They are rich."
The two men were \vell $!roomed, and 8poke excellent English. The
quick eye of Ting a Ling noted they were of the same • kin as . he and also
round-eyed. Upon entering, the men exchanged glances. For the first
time, Ting a Ling was frightened. After they had the opium securely in
their hands, they gently took Ting a Ling, and said something about having
secured her at last.
Ting a Ling turned deathl;.· white. She was right. They were bad
men. They were police.
he hated them-if . he could only kill them.
But her thought was int rrupted for she heard the sound of breaking glass,
screams of women, cur. es of men, and her own Father shrieking for her.
From a sweet little lamb, she turned into a fiery cat, scratching and
screaming.
"I hate you! Oh, great and good Buddha, help poor Ting a Ling!
I must see my Father! How I hate you!"
orne ho\v or other, she was gone and when the;.· found her, she was
sobbing in the arms of the old man, \vho was surrounded by police, newspaper reporters, and all the1t goes with such a scene.
udd nly the men were pushed aside; a woman, beautifully dreHsed,
but wildly excited, entered their micl~t.
"I want my little girl," she screamed, trying to catch Ting a Ling.
"I won't wait."
"This woman is mad-mad, I tell ~vou," poor old Wing Fay tried to
shout. "Plu~fe do not take Ting a Ling, she's all I have be ides these old
bones."
That is all Wing Fay \vas able to say, for Ting a Ling was up-her
eyes shining ~trangdy. '·\\'ho dares to sav this to me'? I love no one but
my grJ.ciot:s !•'ather. I will go with no one but him!"
Gn her knees crying-, the woman was pleading, saying, "It is I, your
mother, come to me. I can give you riches, education, jewels, everything
my pretty child should have. ,Ju~t say you'll come." Her voice grew faint
-one could Fcc she was very weak.
Wing 1• ay grew sick. Ah, here at last was comfort, why be 'elfi h "?
Yes, it would break his heart, but she \vas young and might forget.
"Go, l:iWCct one, go," he tried to laugh, "Old ·w ing Fay was only fooling.
He is :trong and can w~rk"-he began to choke.
With tears streaming down her face, she drew away from the woman
who had already taken her by the hand.
"vVait," she \Vhi::-p r cl so low it could hardly be heard, "\Vait. You
did not give me my choice. You," she pointed to the woman, "can give me
riches, and you," turning her large blue eyes to the tearful man, "gave me
love. My choice is love." And with that, she ran into the open arms of
old Wing Fay.
- uzanne Barruet.
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THE WEEK AND THE WEAK
Well, when I was down to the tore a week ago and heard Ezra tell of
his trip, I decid d right away that I wanted to go on one myself. I went
home and began packing so I could catch the SGSTGT (Slow but sure to
get there), which left at 8:00 the next morning.
The fun tarted right away.
orne smart fellow got on the last car,
walked through it and all the cars. but could not find a seat. He came back
and yelled that thi la t car was not going on thi train. When all were out,
he sat down and waited for the train to start. To keep him from being
murdered by the others, I made hi word good by uncoupling the car. He
thought he was , mart and I don't doubt but that he is smarting now.
We had be n going about an hour when some lady came running down
the road like mad. The motorman stopped the car and backed up for her.
The crazy thing said, "Thanks, I always hate to see a car go in front of
me." So aying, , he walked au· ~ fs tt e track and was . een no more.
The next stop was where I got off for my first stop-over. It was known
a Panofcranboric~, P~m fer ~hcrt. It was about 11:00 P. M. so I went
straight to the hotel. They took me to my room, but I couldn't sleep at all.
To amuse my, elf I went down and played the Victrola. The piece was
about a cat, that got mixed up with a clock. I hadn't been playing it long
when the proprietor yelled at me to wind the cat and put the clock out.
That wa enough, o I went back to bed.
There was no excitement here so I moved over to the other hotel.
I liked the looks of the bunch by the stove, so I went over and listened to
their conversation. One fellow , aid he was going to remain a bachelor by
choice (that is by girl's choice). Anoth r said he could get along fine with
his wife. They would just bill and coo all the time (that is she would coo
and he got the bills).
The next town I ~topped at was Sanfransisicaligo. I had an opportunity to keep the bar while I was there. One fellow came in and got a
drink and then left. In a little while he came in for another. I asked him
why he came back and he said to please his wife. I thought he sure must
have orne wife, but later I learned how it happened. She said, "How dare
you come home half drunk·." To please her he came out and got the other
half.
I did not like it here at all, so I went to the country and after much
persuading, I got a room in a farm house, owned by some city fellow.
He did not seem to know much about the farm though. I asked him which
kind of hi chick r. • laycd the best. He said he did not know, but that he
alway under tood that it wa. the hens. The next morning, when I got
up I aw him get a bucket and start out. I a ked him where he wa. going,
and he aid to the fruit garden to get . orne apple for a pie. I would not
tay here another minute.
The next town I came to was Better, but it was not quite as g :)Od as
it name. I stayed there three clays. The first day, the cow died and we
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had bed, the next day the calf died and we had veal, and the next day,
the landlady died and I left rigtt away.
The next town I came to was Prank and they sure lived up to the name
of the town alright. They invitEd me to go and help them that night, as
they were going to call on an old crank and they wanted orne tranger to
see him. They put a big pan of watu ovn the door and fixed up a rock so
that it would fall, when the door opened. \Ve could not wait any longer,
so we got some of his chickens and made them squall. The man came
running out like mad. The rock fell and it sounded like thunder, but before
that was over, the water began to fall. He went back in a hurry, I'll tell
you. He told his wife that there was a cloudburst. He was afraid to come
and shut the door, but finally his wife came and shut it for him.
That night when I went down to eat upper I noticed a sign over some
hooks which read, "Hang your coat here." I wasn't quite so cruel, o I layed
mine on the floor. I wasn't hungry and just bought me some ice-cream.
I had taken one bite, when someone yelled "Fire." I went out and when I
came back it was gone. I got another, and a I expected, they yelled, "Fire"
again. I fooled them, I put up a sign, "I put pepper in this." When I came
back, I found another sign, "So did I." That was enough for me.
The last town I stopped at was Funny. It wasn't funny, though, it was
just comical. It was a country town and I had to sleep on a farm . I a ked
the farmer how he liked his hand. He told me he was a regular steamengine. I thought he must be a dandy, but learned he was just a good
whi tlu and that was all. That night, they told me there was going to be
a hanging at their house, so I left for home. When I got home, I learned
it \vas only pap r th y were hanging, but to fool them, I never went back.
I had had enough fun for a while.
-Leslie Wilbern.
Mr. Walters-"What kinds of farming are there'?"
Bertha Hayworth-"Extensive, intensive and pretensive."
Miss Wcscr-"Why do we eel brate the 4th of July'?"
Clymer Jone -"To shoot fire crackers."
Mr. Walter ·-"Can you give me the symptoms of hookworm?"
Adin Flanagan-''No, professor, I never go fishing."
Fred Edwards-"Did any man ever kiss you before I did?"
Maxine Banister-"Yes, dear."
Fred-"Tell me his name, so I can b at up on him."
Maxine-"I'm afraid that he might be too many for you."
Miss Wes r-"Give the definition for equator."
John E. Edwards-"It's a menagerie line running around the earth."
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CALENDAR FOR '21-'22
Cleo .M. Robin on
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
15.
16.
20.
2.
14.
15.
19.
22.
23.
25.

31.

SEPTEMBER
School clays again. Every on in love with the new teachers, as well
a the old.
School, "real for s ure." Dignified Seniors, flighty Junior. , learned
Sophies, poor Freshies, and Junior Highs are all here.
"Eureka, I\·e found it at last," cried a even B, looking for his cla. s
room.
Freshman Reception. Freshies trembling all clay. Girls have green
paint on their faces instead of pink and white. Boys get a clucking.
Arthur O~born sun talking to a girl. Of course, accidents will happen b u t - - - Faculty Rec ption.
All of Faculty survived "big feed" last night. What a pity!
"B Her English Week."
OCTOBER
Faculty trying to prove thEm. elves "not guilty" of making 94 errors
last week.
Art class made their debut in Convocation. Good work!
Junior-Senior weiner roa t.
eniors won interclass basketball games.
Yea
niors!
niors had charge of Convocation.
orne colors! We learned that
John Payne has a Banni~tcr to lean t.p : m '? Also that Mr. M:::Jrphet
has another new girl. \Vhat'll become of that man!!!
Roger Willard Krouskup, new commercial teacher, arrived. May he
inh rit his father's di~p o :ition!
Mr. Walters seEms to be a Democrat. At least he's fer Cox.
Miss Arnold exhibited her att letic ability by jumping over a clog,
upto~·n t cday. l\Iay she always meet obstacles thus!
Hazel ~mith took a tumble dt ring Vocational Cla~s today, "Mim"
L:vons responsible.
Hallo~ve'en party. Spooks and everything present.

NOVEMBEH
2. F. H. . vs Lapel, 2n-27 in our favor.
3-4 Art exhibit.
7. Miss Arnold is atsent because of illness. Senior girls are temp:: J rarily
~ubst.ituting as French teachers.
8. Seniors order class rings.
11. Armistice Day. Mr. Hamilton gave a talk on, "The Unkno,vn Hero.'·
12. "Mo·.·ing Day." and gcnucd confusion.
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14.
18.
21.
22.
23.
24.

2.
6.
8.
9.
10.
15.
16.
21.
22.
23.

..

'-'·

4.

6.
11.

12.
13.
15.
18.

19.

20.
24.

5.
26.
27.
28.
30.
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E. L. Morphet \Va, promiscuously wandering around the as. embly
room when
behold! He found a 'kerchief! and gingerly held
it up. "It is yours," said a little boy who had seen it drop.
The Seniors have started somdhing. Juniors gave Convocation.
F. H. S. publishes second edition of Fairmount News, successfullv.
"Fair." Minstrels, 'nevuything. Another ~ucce:s for F. H. . ~
Elwood Game. Don't mention it!
Thanksgiving Vacation.
DECEMBER
Convocation in Auditorium. Mr. .Morphet is still giving a series of
announcement .
Perseverance wins. Mit-:s Gregg's Fre~hman debt of 70c is paid.
Matrimony seems to be more enticing than school. At least a Junior
girl thinks ·o. Good luck, Elizabeth.
Senior class rings arrived. Seniors are all smiles.
Mr. Walters learns that the new teacher, Miss Spenser, has becoming way .
Public Speaking class make a trip to Marion Library. Let's go again.
What's the matter \vith the team? They're all right!
Gr at calamity in assembly, but Miss Weser escaped without injury.
"David, the Shepherd Boy" presented by Junior High chool. Beware
of rules ±or application. School wcrk and love affairs mix like
oil and water.
Hurrah for Christmas vacation!
JANUARY
All back en time .
Cold as c;crything.
" lean up before you come to my classes"- Knus1~up.
The Public Speaking class presented the play, 1 '\\rhiskers" in convocation. "Tilly" made a pretty good bachelor.
Not much u~c in living. Exams all day.
Examination clay again. We'll study next semester.
Registration Day-woe to those \vho f lunked.
Lots of mush in the Northeast corner of the assembly after school
hours.
Thelma prefers Vicks alve to ink for use in b0okkeeping. Accidents
will happen to all of u .
Kind of lonesome. Things have settled down.
Krou~kup is a real gcnms when It comes to making the little 7B kid.
"bawl." He av rag s one a clay.
The Balcony in the gym is progressing nicely.
News! Grant Countv Tournan,cnt is to be held here. Yea, H. S.!
hcmistrv Lab. is m; stcriou~ ly mi. cresting to a certain Senior Giri.
Lost- Teachers' dignity at Banquet la~t night. Finders, keeper~.
Civics class went on a sight-~eeing trip to Marion. Took in the
' movies" and the "jail"-ancl came back!
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10.
11.
1

~.

14.
15.
22.
26.
27.

2.
3.
8.
10.
11.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
21.
23.
25.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

FEBRUARY
Tournament , tarts off with a "bang."
Fairmount High chool came out with "flying colors." Grant County
Champions!! We're out for the di trict tournament. By the
way, wonder what the "big surprL e" i .
Great Snake Dance is staged in the Gym. Some sang and some yelled
Senior-Junior Banquet. Cupid was surely on the job.
A little dog slipped in and tried to assist the poor Freshies in their
terrible Latin Exam, with "Amo, Amas, Amat" but he whispered
too loud and teach r put him out.
Wanted! Someone to play marbles with Joe Pickard. Don't all apply
at once.
Beware of fre. h paint.
Boogters win bitt race with th Booster ttcs in selling annualg. Poor
Boo ter ! They are expecting a "big feed."
MARCH
tournament. Every one greatly enthu ed for

School cli~mi~f"cd f ~ r
two reasons.
Marion takes notice of F. H. S. All admit that.
Raymond Craw looks sleepy. Miss Arnold said she was up late last
night. Two and two make four?
Boo, ter-Boosterette Reception. A very rainy one.
School on Saturday. Oh, what a life!
Pudding pread through the halls. Too bad, Alberta, but you had
better eat the next you make before you leave class.
Commercial Department was entertained by Gas City High School
Commercial club.
Mi s Ram, ey is on the cross li t today.
First call for track team. The thinly clads are all in fine condition.
Mr. Morph t visits a dentist in THre Haute. Force of Habit??????
New pictures appear evuywhere. Reproductions of some of the most
famous paintings.
Stewart Bosley (our Junior midget) makes a pretty good girl for Mr.
Walters.
Senior meeting-s arc becoming regular every day. Wonder what's up.
Another Junior surrenders to Cupid.
APRIL
Annual goe to pre:-: . Ah-h-h-h.
Exam and rumors of exams.
Will ::;orne one plea. e turn off the rain spout'?
More rain. County Discu, sion League at Jonesboro.
Of cour::e, Merle should have first place, but \\'e must humor the
baby.
Poor eniors need more money. Som one to the re, cue please!
Charles Pickard tried Fay Pierce's "·tunt" of last year, upsetting
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phosphorous, and as a r sult, wa. burned . Oh, why should they
be so awkward'?
7. Gregory Dale and Suzanne Barruett \Viii represent us in the County
Declamatory Contest.
13. "Nothing But the Truth" presented by Public Speaking class. We'll
all agree with Frederick that it very hard to tell the truth.
15. Track and Field Meet. Some good-looking participants.
19. Mr. Morphet is receiving a great deal of attention now-a-days.
21. Our beloved Principal leaves for the Phillipine' today. \Vho in the
world can take his place.
MAY
5. Movies and Vocational Home Economics tyle how.
10-12 Senior Clas Play. "The Charm School."
14. Baccalaureate Address.
15. Last Cram for the Last Exam.
16-17. We find how little we know by taking more exams.
18. Commencement. Dr. Gro, s. Alumni Banquet.
19. Black and Gold Day.
20 . School clo~es. Now for a good time'??'?'?'?'!

Jack B.-''Ilave you <lone your outside reading yet, Harry"?"
Harry William -"No, it's been too cold."

IN THE Ii ACULTY ROOM
Miss Arnold (to Mi~s Ramsey-'·My hair is coming out . o bad, I thi!lk
I shall have to go to a doctor and get something to keep it in."
Victor Love-"Here's an empty crackerjack box you may have."

OPHOMORE
"I . houlcl have kissed you less," he
"I fear I've been a bore."
But as he fell into his arms,
She cried, " weet oph-0-More !"

aid,

DEPARTMENT HEALTH AND HYGIENE

Dr. L. D. Holliday, School Physician
Local conditions have prevented the school physician and the school
authorities from emphasizing the health program and medical inspection
more than has been done. Provision should be made for developing this
\vork as this is a matter that i being given more attention each ucceeding
year in up-to-date school systems. Sickness and contagious diseases are
inevitable where children are in such clo e contact with each other a they
are in school rooms. The only thing that it has been possible to do has
been to watch as carefully a, possible and prevent any child from expo. ing
hi school-mates to any contagion that he may be carrying and to keep the
school premists as sanitary and a well ventilated as pos ible.
Und€r the direction of Dr. L. D. Holliday, the School Physician, particular care has been exercised in the attempt to control contagious disease.
In October, 1921, the schools were . criously threatened with diphtheria.
The strict rulu:; laid down by the school officials at the suggestion of Dr.
Holliday, however, it is quite certain prevented a seriou epidemic, the
closing cf the schools, and perhaps the loss of some lives.
"Cr. Holliday's inter ~t in the physical \velfare of the children is very
commcndal::le. He has been willing to make the best of a situation that ha
been ~very discouraging one at times.
At lea, t once during each of the past three years a rather thorough
examination has b en made of all children in the schools. A health record
card is on file in the school office for each child. This card contains the
g(ncral disease history of the child and also twenty different items showing
the phy:ical condition of the child at the time of the examination, such a '
·w eight, height, condition cf eyes, throat, ears, etc.
The great difficulty has been that it has not been po sible to carry ·o ut
the "follow up" work aft r the physical examination has been given. The
relation of the child' physical condition to his m ntal alertne s and his
achievEment in chool work is the vital matter that deserves more time and
attention than it has been po~sible to giYe to this work. In this part of
the health work lie great po~sibiliti s and it is hoped that it can be given
the attention that it demands.

LEE ROBERTS
President.

IARY M. HOLLINGS\\'ORTII
Vite-Prcsident.

EDNA GREGG
Setrdary, Treasurer.

1900

Grace Crilley _________________ Deceased
Eliza Frazier _________________ Deceased
Vern ice Hardwick ____________Stenographer ______________ Marion,
Grace Hobbs _________________ Friends Minister ________ Fairmount,
Albert Knight_ _______________ Uncertain
Emma Parrill Lewis ____________ Housewife ______________ Fairmount,
Mo es Morrison ______________ Uncertain
John Porter Starr _____________ Deceased
Irvin Winslow ________________ Exide Battery _____________ Waba h,

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

1901

Charles Buller ________________ Farmer ________________ Fairmount, Ind.
Orpha Baker Boyer___________ Housewife ____________ Des Moines, Iowa
Bertha Coahran HalL _________ Housewife _______________ West Virginia
Anna Delph __________________ Deputy Postma ter_ _____ Fairmount, Ind.
Elizabeth Stewart Carter ______ Housewife __ __ _________ Alexandria, Ind.
Hiram Hardy---------------- Uncertain
Grace Harkins _______________ Telephone Operator ____ Indianapoli , Ind.
Jay Keever __________________ Lawyer _________________ Jonesboro, Ind.
Levi Frazier _________________ Senate House ____________ Springfield, Ill.
Mary Winslow Mossop ________ Housewife _________________ Niles, Mich.
William ParrilL ______________ Undertaker _____________ Fairmount, Ind.

1902

Lena Arm trong Perry ________ Uncertain
Guy Crabb ___________________ Uncertain
Emma Dulling Glass __________ Housewife ______________ Fowlerton, Ind.
Howard Kimes _______________ Mechanic _________________ Pennsylvania
Glenn Moon __________________Teacher ________________ Fairmount, Ind.
Mabel Montgomery ParrilL ____ Housewife ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Gertrv de Morcross ____________ Deceased
Lorena Scott O'Donald ________ Hou ewife ________________ Dayton, Ohio
Estey Young _________________ Druggist_ _____________ Fort Wayne, Ind.

1903

Minta Brile M :!Cleary ________ Deceased
Eva CrarlJ __________________ Housewife _____________ Indianapoli , Ind.
Eva Dale Davis _______________ Deceased
Gladys Edwards Cox __________ Housewife ______________ Alexandria, Ind.
Paul LaRue __________________ Shipping Clerk __________ Fairmount, Ind.
Nettie Maloney LaRue ________ Housewife __ ____________ Fairmount, Ind.
Bernice Sander Gossett_ ______ Hou ewife ______________ Matthew , Ind.
Edwin Shield ________________ Bookkeeper __________ San Francisco, Cal.
Florence Wooten Nichols ______ Government Clerk _____ Washington, D. C.

1904

.Mr . Amy CarroL ____________ Teacher __________ North Manchester, Ind.
Ray Carter __________________ Minister--------------Yarba Linda, Cal.
Mabel Mathis ________________ Hou ewife __________________ Brazil, Ind.
Hazel Fletcher Haigar --------~ Housewife __________________ Brazil, Ind.
Lutie Pre nail Stewart_ _______ Housewife ____________ Terre Haute, Ind.
Glenn Pear on _______________ Merchant_ _________________ Chicago, Ill.
Tony Payne __________________ Bank Ca hier ___________ Fairmount, Ind.
Orpha Swain Lightner_ _______ Housewife ___________ Hartford City, Ind.
Homer Thompson _____________ Uncertain
Zoe Wiley Shaw ______________ Hou ewife _________________ Tampa, Fla.

Harry Smith _________________ Uncertain
John Rau ____________________ Bookkeeper ____________ Indianapolis, Inrl.

1905
Ptarl Armstrong-------------Uncertain
Marvin Coyle ________________ Ch misL ________________ Detroit, Mich.
Bernice Conner Jeffries ________ Housewife _______________ Anderson, Ind.
Merlie Davi _________________ Uncertain
Anne Long Duff_ ____________ _Hou ewife ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Kittie Patterson Hutchinson ___ Housewife _________________ Marion, Ind.
Carl Roberts _________________ Physician __ --------------_Chicago, Ill.
Anna Singleton Colmorgan ____ Housewife ______________ South Bend Incl.
1906
Dr. Frank Balderie ____________ Physician __________________ Chicago, Ill.
Clora Davis Stubb ___________ Housewife ________________ st. Louis, Mo.
Forest Edwards Harvey _______ Housewife ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Jessie Graves Bierce __________ Housewife ____________ Indianapolis, Ind.
Ethel Harbour Eggly ________ __ Housewife _________________ Geneva, Ind.
Orus Life ___________________ _ Real Estate _______________ Kokomo, Ind.
Myron Mar h _______________ u. S. Weather_ ___________ Helena, Mont.
Mary Stewart MorelancL ______ Hous wife _____________ South Bend, Ind.
Thad Shields _________________ Farmer _______________ Summitville, Ind.
Donald Winslow _____________ Engineer_ _________________ Wabash, Ind.
1907
Charles Allen ________________ Farmer ________________ Fairm~unt, Ind.
Garry Browne ________________ Farmer _______________ Summitville, Ind.
Mark Brown _________________ Iceman ___________________ Kokomo, Ind.
Florence Ca key Yarber _______ Housewife ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Margaret Corn pitzme er ____ Hou ewife _________________ Rigdon, Ind.
Leroy Gangwi ch _____________ Teacher _________________ St. Glen, Minn.
Florence Heck McCaskey ______ Housewife _____________ Indianapolis, Ind.
Carmen Jay __________________ M rchanL __________ Crawfordsville, Ind.
Mary Latham McTurnan ______ Housewife ______________ Fairmount, Incl.
Glennis Life Vea y ____________ Housewife ____________ Fort Wayne, Ind.
Leonard Montgomery _________ Jeweler_ _______________ Fairmount, Incl.
George Me askey _____________ Physician _____________ Indianap~li , , Ind.
Flossie Rush Daviclson ________ Housewife _____________ Davenport, Iowa.
Dwight Shuey------------- ___ Detective __________________ Chicago, Ill.
Harvey StewarL _____________ McrchanL -----------Terre Haute, Incl.
Charles Scott_ _______________ Lawyer ____________________ Chicago, Ill.
Mabel Win, low Kimes ________ Housewife ____________ ___ __ Marwn, Ind.
1908
Lena Burgess Wright_ ________ Housewife
Lula Brovme Tomlin on _______ Housewife _____________ Summitville, Ind.
Everett Cassell _____________ Printer_ __ ______________ Anderson, Ind.
Mabel Harshbarger ___________ Deceased
Dale Long ___________________ Real Estate _____________ Fairmount, Incl.
Georgia Lucas Curti _________ Hou ewife _______________ Phoenix, Ariz.
May McHenry Harrison _______ Decea ed
Fern Payne C~mpton __________ Housewife ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Artie Suman Morris __________Housewife ______________ Fairmount, Incl.
Leslie Winslow
_________ Engineer _________________ Findhy, Ohio

1909
Lester At kinson ______________Mechanic ______________ Summit vi1le, Ind.
Nora Allen ___________________ Bank Clerk _____________ Fairmount, Ind.
Grace Bevington Guinnup ______ Housewife _______________ Lawton, Mich .
Clesti ' Br own ________________ Minister_ ________________ _ Uncertain
Ralph Cleveland ______________ Teacher _____________ Naugautuck, Conn.
Marine Dale _________________ Salesman __ ______________ st. Louis, Mo.
Hazel Duling Helms __________ Housewife ______________ Fowlerton, Ind.
Wilma Keaton Harvey ________ Housewife _____________ Indianapolis, Ind.
Richard WalL _______________ Farmer_ ______________ Summitville, Ind.
Julia Wall Broyles ____________ Housewife _________________ Marion, Ind.
Joseph Winslow ______________ Veterinary ______ La Moore, North Dakota
1910
Gladys Armstrong ____________ Uncertain
Clarence Beals ______________ Chemist_ ____________________ Gary, Ind.
Myron Bea ley _______________ Chemist_ ____ ______________ Toledo, Ohio
Adelia Compton Winslow ______ Housewife _____ _La Moore, North Dakota
Marie Ca elL _______________ Minister_ ___ ____________ Centerville, Ind.
Muriel Cox ___________________ Stenographer ______________ Marion, Ind.
John Caskey, Jr. ______________ ChemisL __________________ Connecticut
Edgar CampbelL ____________ Mechanic _________________ Detroit, Mich.
Harold Clark _________________ Farmer _______________ Summitville, Ind.
Ira Cleveland ________________ Mechanic _______ ___________ Akron, Ohio.
Ruth Coppock McClellan _______ Housewife ____ _______________ Peoria, Ill.
Belle Davis Hipes ____________ Housewife ______ ________ Fairmount, Ind.
Mary Draper Kibbey __________ Housewife ______________ Matthews, Ind.
Nellie Driggs ________________ Teacher ________________ Bloomington, Ill.
John Delph __________________ Doctor ___________________ Detroit, Mich.
Leroy Day-------------------Telephone Co. ___ ___________ Chicago, Ill.
Grace Dickey Ferree __________ Housewife ___ ______________ Radley, Ind.
Dale Dickey __________________ Farmer_ ___________________ Rigdon, Ind.
Artie FrosL _________________ Nur e ________________ Indianapoli , Ind.
leo Fro. t Ainsworth _________ Nurse and Hou ewife _____ Newca tle, Ind.
Edna Gregg __________________ Teacher, H. S. __________ Fairmount, Ind.
Marie Henley ________________ Housekeeper ____________ Fairmount, Ind.
Kate Holliday Eliott_ _________ Housewife _______ ____________ Gary, Ind.
Gail Day ____________________ Bookkeeper ________________ Akron, Ohio
Orton Hoover_ _______________ Aviator ____________________ Brasil, S. A.
Doyle Ke, elL ________________ Chemist_ ________________ Columbus, Ind.
Fred Lang don _______________ Student_ ______________ Indianapolis, Ind.
Marie Lyons _________________ Teacher ________________ Fairmount, Ind.
Cleo Moon Cox _______________ Hou ewife ___ ___ _______ Lake Wale , Fla.
Clyde Payne _________________ Phy ician ______________ Cincinnati, Ohio
Mary Phillip, Cary ___________ Housewife __ __ __________ Fairmount, Ind.
Myron Parker ________________ Deceased
Lawrence O'Shaughnessy ______ Dentist_ ___ ________________ Chicago, Ill.
Beatrice Rodman _____________ Deceased
Eva Swaim Copeland _________ Housewife _______________ Fullerton, Cal.
Ethel Smiley-----------------Teaching _______________ Montpelier, Ind.
Mark Struble _________________ DcntisL ------------------- hicago, Ill.
Ada cott_ ___________________ Governmcnt Work ___ Grand Rapid , Mich.
Ellsworth Thomas ____________ Sale man _____ __ ____ ___Indianapolis, Ind.
Inez Vetor SiegeL ___________ IIousewife ___ ___________ Fairmount, Ind.

Belle VanArsdalL ____________ Government Clerk _____ Washington, D. C.
Magdalene Wyrock Brunson ____ Housewife ____________ Indianapolis, Ind.
Flaud Wooten ________________ Teacher ____________ __ _______ Echo, Cal.
1911
Catherine Bevington Win low __ Deceased
Ellis Beal ___________________ Teacher_ ___________ Michigan City,
Vivian Duling WrighL ________ Housewife ______________ Fairmount,
Georgia Duling Brown ________ Housewife ______________ Fairmount,
May Flanagan ____ ____________ Glove factory ______________ Marion,
Au th ur Gossett ______________ Deceased
Jessie Gossett Simons _________ Housewife ______________ Fairmount,
Everett Jones ________________ Oil Mer~hant_ ___________ Anderson,
Emerson Moon _______________ Restaurant_ ____________ Fairmount,
Leo Moon ____________________Swift Creamery _________ Fairmount,
Zelia West_ _______ ____ _______ Housewife _________________ Marion,
Helen Traster ________________ Deceased
Josephine WalL ______________Stenographer ____________ Anderson,
Authur WesL ________________ Mechanic_ _________________ Marion,

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

1912
Hilda Cleveland Shively _______ Housewlte ____________ New York, N. Y.
Trosseau Heck _______________ Dentist_ ______________ Indianapolis, Ind.
Emma Huston ________________ Teacher __________________ Detroit, Mich.
Bobbie Weyler _______________ Bookkeeper _____________ Fairmount, Ind.
Byron Traster ________________Tree Surgeon ____________ Fairmount, Ind.
Frank Trader ________________ l\1achinisL ________________ Wabash, Ind.
Jennie VanArsdalL ___________ Govunment Clerk ____ Washington, D. C.
Lenore Ramsey _______________ Tcacher, H. S. __________ Fairmount, Ind.
Harry Simons ________________ Farmer----------- _____ Fairmount, Ind.
Irene KesseL ________________ Housewife _______________ Detroit, Mich.
France Wright Barker_ _______ Housewife _______________ Fair Oaks, Ind.
Julia Sullivan ________________ Teacher------ __________ Alexandria, Ind.
Bloomer McCoy ______________ Clerk ___ -------- _______ Fairmount, Ind.
John Horner-----------------Teacher ________________ Fairmount, Ind.
Hazel Payne _________________ Clerk __________________ Fairmount, Ind.
Lawrence Spitmesser __________ Farmer ____________________ Rigdon, Ind.
Myrl Wright Reeder __________ Housewifc _________________ Marion, Ind.
Willard Skinner ______________ Farmer ________________ Fairmount, Ind.
Neva Day Kimes _____________ Housewife ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Neva Frantz Miller ___________ Hou cwife ________________ Swayzee, Ind.
Lenard Grossweiler ___________ M:lchini t_ __________________ Gary, Ind.
Ralph Wright_ _______________ Worn.man __________________ Laurel, Ind.
1913
Josephine Burgan Kel ay ______ Ilou ewife ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Rosa Beals ___________________ Government Clerk ____ Washmgton, D. C.
Allen Coahran ________________ Workman ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Su an Coahran Miller _________ Housewife ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Lillian Duling Simons _________ Housewife ______________ Jonesboro, Ind.
Harry Drigg ________________ Mechanic _______________ Richmond, Ind.
Charle Florea _______________ Farmer ________________ Hackelman, Ind.
Burr Holmes _________________Musician ____ _: _________ Atlanta, Georgia
Eber Kimes __________________ Qil Merchant_ ___________ Shreveport, La.
Cly Knight Hernley ___________ Housewife _______________ Anderson, Ind.

:
I

Robert Lyons ________________ Mechanic ______________ New York, N. Y,
Mary Langsdon GifL _________ Housewife ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Xerie Cassel Loman __________ Housewife ___________________ Peru, Ind.
Lucy Long Kimes ____________ Housewife ______________ Shreveport, La.
Ward La Rue ________________ tudenL ______________ Indianapolis, Ind.
Guy Lewi ___________________ Cobbler_ _______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Ruby Leverton Briggs ________ Housewife ______________ Landsville, Ind.
Jay McEvoy _________________ Qptician ___________________ Danville, Ill,
Jennie Monahan ______________ Bank Clerk _____________ Fairmount, Ind.
Eugene Monahan _____________ Mechanic _________________ Kokomo, Ind.
Ora Rush Nestleroad __________ Housewife ________________ Swayzee, Ind.
Guy Roney ___________________ PrincipaL _________ Half Moon Bay, Calif.
Jessie Smith Thomas __________ Deceased
George Winslow---- ---------- Uncertain
Emil Ho tetler _______________ Teacher-----------------Westport, Ind.
Fred McHatton _______________ Auto Factory _____________ Detroit, Mich.
1914
Claud Adam ;_________________ Minister ___________________ Benton, Ind.
Reason Bevmgton ___ _________ Lumberman ___________ Connersville, Ind.
Mary Compton _______________ Teacher ________________ Fairmount, Ind.
Roy Craig ___________________ Farmer _________________ Jonesboro, Ind.
Mara Davi Tuttle ____________ Housewife _________________ Marion, Ind.
Ollie Duling __________________ Government Clerk _____ Wa, hington, D. C.
Mary Armfield _______________ Stenographer ___________ Fairmount, Ind.
Donna Flummer Bond _________ Housewife ______________ Hammond, lnd.
Fannie Friedman _____________ Musician __________________ Muncie, Incl..
Harry Fitzpatrick ____________ Mechanic ______________ Philadelphia, Pa.
Hortense Glass Brewer ________ Housewife _____________ Summitville, Ind.
Jeanette Ellis StewarL ________ Housewife ___________________ Peoria, Ill.
Dea Delph Hannon ___________ Housewife ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Helen Hahne _________________Teacher_ _______________ Logansport, Ind.
Agnes Kimes Haisley __________ Hou ewife ______________ Fairmount, ! ., -i.
Thurman Lew .is ______________ Clerk __________________ Fairmount, Ind.
Zola Kitterm:m Fancher_ ______ Hou ewife _____________ Houghton, N. Y.
Hattie M')nahan ______________ Teacher _________________ Anderson, Ind.
Goldie McCombs Lewis ________ Housewife ______________ Fairmount. Tl'ld.
Hilda Shaughnessy Anderson __ Housewife _________________ Chicago, Ill.
Gr£tchen Watkin Albert on ___ H. S. Clerk _____________ Fairmount, Ind.
Daphne Watkin Parker_ _____ Hou ewife ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
1915
Mark Albert on ______________ Decea ed
Nettie Caskey Huston _________ Housewife ________________ Kokomo, Ind.
Minnie Ca key _______________ Telephone Operator ________ Kokomo, Ind.
Celestine Flanagan ___________ At Home _______________ Fairmount, Incl .
.t'aulme Flanagan _____________ At Home _______________ Fairmount, Incl..
Harry Davis _________________ Decea ed
Clef tie Hughes _______________ Farmer ________________ Fairmount, Ind.
Lucile Kimes Peacock _________ Housewife ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
John Lindsay---------------- t•'armer ________________ Fairmount, Ind.
El ie Myer __________________ At Home __________________ Marion, Ind.
Ralph Parker ________________ Lawyer_ _______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Dyson Stookey _______________ Bank Clerk ____________ Philadelphia, Pa.
Vivian Stinson _______________ Real Estate ________________ Marion, Ind.
Minnie s ~ott Walpole __________ Po t Mistre ___________ Fairmount, Ind.

!

r

Mary Rigsbee ________________ Student-Teacher _______ Bloomington, Ind.
George Ram. ey _____________ Mechanic _______________ Lawton, Mich.
Dorothea Seekins Hinshaw ____ Housewife ________________ Kokomo, I nd.
1916
Edith Wright_ _______________ Deceased
Rus. ell Adams _______________ Mechanic_ _________________ Muncie, I1ld.
Von Life ____________________ Real Estate ________________ Marion, lnd.
Alice Hoover _________________ Musician ___ ------------- ___ Chicago, Ill.
Orla Harris __________________.Mechanic_ _________________ Muncie, Incl.
Lester Smiley ________________ DruggisL _____________ Fort Wayne, Ind.
Burr tephem; ________________ :\lcchanic
_______________ Marion, Tnd.
Uva Day ____ _________________ Mi sionary ________________ ____ __ China
Mary ·w right_ _______________ Teacher __ ------------- _______ Montana
Chauncey Parker ____________ Real Estate _____________ Fairm::>Unt, Ind.
1911
Inez Albertson _______________ Bookkeeper _____________ Fairmount, Ind.
Raymond Coss ______________ Mechanic _____________ Indianapolis, Incl.
Henry Ca seL ________________ l\Iechanic_ ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
\Villard Compton _____________ .F armer_ _______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Denny Delph _________________ Student_ ___________________ Chicago, Ill.
Dewey Gregg ________________ Mechanic ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Evangeline Kinni. on __________Teacher_ ---------- ________ Elwood, Incl.
L ah Lyons __________________ Nurse ___________________ Anderson, Ind.
Hazel Lemon ________________ Teacher ___________________ Larwill, Ind.
Wanda Mittank B:Htelle _______ Housewife _______________ Chillicothe, Ill.
Lee Roberts _________________ Clerk __________________ Fairmount, Ind.
Arthur Singleton __
_______ Mechanic _______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Ruth Schlagenhaft Long ______ Housewife ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Zola Smith ___________________ Private Secretary ______ Indianapolis, Ind.
Russell Stephens ____________ Clerk________
______ Fairmount, Ind.
Ernest Swift_ ________________ Hammond Iron Co. ____ Port Arthur, Tex.
Louisa \Veyler \Vadsworth _____ Housewife _______________ Vineland, N. J.
Ancil \VrighL
________ Farmer_ ____________ St. Petersbur..~. Fb.
191
I\Talon Helms Tomlinson _______ Housewdc ______________ Fowlerton, Incl.
:\Ierle Smith _____
_____ Teacher _______________ Fa~rmount, Ind.
Edward Monahan ____________ :\Icchanic ___ -------- _______ Akron, Ohio
Russell Smith _____________ --- ~Ic~hanic_ ______________ Fairmount, Ind.
Loretta Davis Smith __________ rlouscwife ______________ Fairmount, Incl.
·w arren Garrison -----------Teacher . ________________ Marion, Incl.
Helen Coss __________________ Stenographer_ _________ Indianapolis, Incl.
Jay Cooper_ _________________ 1\Iechanic ________________ Marwn, Incl.
Harold Craig _________________ Farmer --------------- Jonesboro, Incl.
:\Iary Purviance ______________ '"" tuclenL _----- __ -------- _Fnmklin, Ind.
1919
Paul Lephens _______________ Clerk _________________ Fairmmnt, Incl.
\Yilliam Mann ________________ :\iechanic_ _________________ Akron, Ohw
Ralph Butcher _______________ reacher _________ ---------- _Muncie, Incl.
Charles Fov.:ler _______________ Student_ ___________________ Urbana, Ill.
Edward Draper_ ______________ Mechanic_ _____________ Fairmount, Incl.
Grace Carter _________________ Telephone Operator_ _____ Fairmount, Ind.
________ Fairmount, Ind.
Roland Zike __________________ Mechanic_
:\Iarie Hetfielcl ------------- Housewife _ _______ S;:m th !3encl, Incl.

Howard Ramsey _____________ Workman _____________ Fairmount, Ind.
1920

Velma Briles________________ tudent __________________ Muncie, Incl.
Norma Wence Miller_ _________ Housewife ____________ Terre Haute, Ind.
William Salyers ______________ tudenL ______________ Indianapolis, Incl.
Anna Briles HO\\'arcL _________ Housewife ____________ Fort ·w ayne, Incl.
Ploy Huston ____ ----------· _Stuclent_ ______________ Greencastle, Ind.
Clyde Miller __________________ Farmer_ __________________ Rigdon, Ind.
Helen Wright_ _______________Teach€r ____________________ Laurel, Ind.
Lloyd Helms ________________ Student_ ______________ Greencastle, Incl.
Margaret Seward___________ Stenographer __________ Greencastle, Ind.
A .•J. Weyler_ ______________ Stuclent_ ___________________ T..Jrbana, Ill.
Elsie Lees __ ___ ______________ Teacher_ _______________ Fowlerton, Ind.
Hal Langsclon ________________ ::::;tuctenL ______________ Indianapolis, Ind.
1921

Lillian Rhodes _______________ Bookkeeper_ ____________ Fairmount,
Esther MendenhalL ___________ A.t Home ________________ Fairmount,
Viola Compton _______________ '"'tuclent_ __________________ Marion,
Marjory Armfield ____________ tuclenL ______________ Indianapolis,
Mary E. Holling ~ worth ______ At Home __________________ Marion,
Mary M. Hollingsworth ________ Hou. e\\'ife ______________ Fairmount,
G orge Lyons ________________ ~Iechanic _______________ Fairmount,
Harry Leer_ ___ ______________ tuclent_ ______________ Los Angeles,
Russell Underwood ___________ Farmer_ _______________ Fairmount,
Murel Comer_ ______________ Farmer_ ___________________ Radley,
Vern Ros ------------------ ::>tuclent_ ______________ Greencastle,
Waneta Weaver _____________ _Teacher ________________ Fairmount,

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
al.
Incl.
Ind.
Incl.
Incl.

Seen on the blackboard: "Slogan-Beat Marion."
Herschel Jon s-"Gee, we ought to beat them, Slogan did." ·
Thelma Hill-'·Krouskup should have a beauty shcp instead of teaching school."
Cleo Robinson-"\Vhv so'?"
Thelma-"Because he make:::; a specialty on girls' coiffeurs."
June Zimmer-"! wonder why ~Ir. Krouskup walks the floor so much."
Anna Bosley- "! don't know unle s Roger has got him in the habit."
Mrs. Gilbreath-"Evcrybody that ever swore should live with insects
under the barn."
Charles Pickard-"Be awful cro\vdecl, wouldn't it'?"
Miss Ramsev-''\Vhat make:::; the leaves turn reel'?"
Clemens Hill-"They are just blushing to think how green they've
been."
Mr. Morphet (after a discussion on the use of tobacco)-"Do you
intend to use tobacco when you grow older'?"
Hugh Henderson-"! might, to kill cabbage worms."
Uva-"Say, Lloyd, I believe your lip is dirty."
Lloycl-'·Why, va, that's my young mm>tache."

If we have omitted anything just write it here

Joe Pickard- "The only kincl of poetry I ever tried to write iR blank
v rse."
Mrs. Gilbreath-''Yes, Joe, one can see it \\Titten in your face."
Doc. Brown-" Have you seen Gladys ::\Iiller '?"
La Vena miley-"No, but I just saw Ben Brewer, so she must be near."
Beth ·w inslow-"Dicln't John look ripping in his new basket-ball suit'?''
Fay Pierce-"IIe lookecl more like a stripling to me."
Miss \Vright-"Why don't you wear your dresses longer'!"
Vada Downing-"Because I've \\OI'n them long enough."
Miss Weser-"Why, Garold, when I was your age, I coulcl name all
the presidents."
Garold Olfather-"Yes, but there "eren't very many then."
Hazel Smith (at a basket ball game)-"Holcl him Rube.
you can."

I knc1"

Merle Carter-"I believe Mr. Morphet will be a rich man some clay."
Delores S.-"Impossible. His appetite won't allow him."
Mr. Horner-"\Vhere "as golcl first clhicO\'erecl '?"
tuclent-''In the mines." ·
::\.fiss Arnolcl-"\Vhy do we study Caesar'?"
Dyke \\'illiams-"To keep us home of nights."
1\Ir. l\Iorphet (to ocial Economics Class)-"I want to reacl you this
paper right here in my pocket."
Mr. \Valters-"1\Iy watch is stopped. How long have I been talking'?''
Q. T.-"There's a calendar."
Raymond Craw-"Do you know why most teachers are like Easter
eggs'?"
Miss Gregg-"No."
Raymond-''Because they're harcl boiled."
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D . HOLLIDAY
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OTTO T HAMILTON
VICE PRES,
CLYDE LI!WI8
SEc ·y
PALMER ICI!
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Every Second Wednesday

Fairmount is justly proud of the fact that
th ey have an active organization of this type.
The Kiwanis Club stands for the better
thinr.s of life, ready to co-operate with any and
all organizations for betterment of social, civic,
<:ducational and commu,nity life.
LAFE RIBBLE . DISTRICT TRUSTEE

RIBBLE BROS.
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CUSTOMS-MADE CLOTHES
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The Management of the
Citizens State Bankn rs('r\'"S t h is !'Jl:.!C<' to rnnounce to its patron and frien d
that it is <lgain und l' r the old manar, t ment.
A man:.Jgement that for n ['arly thirty years has fulfilled
the bank ing requirements of th :s community.
Wi t h t he installing of new departments, it is now better
prrparcd than in former years to serve its patron , and extcnds th e glad h a nd to a ll.
l\lal•e up your mi nd to save a thou a nd dollars, tart a bank
accot'1n t a nd pre ever e, you ca n do it as easily as ot hers have
-you m ust star t before )'O U fi n ish.

Make The Citizens State Bank Your Bank.

VICTOR A. SELBY, Pres.

PALMER ICE, Cashier

Mrs. Ella Patterson

Leroy Shrontz

ART AND FANCY GOODS
South Main Street
MEATS, GROCERIES, GENERAL
MERCHANDISE

B. L. ALLRED
Phone

Main 106

ELECTRIC SHOP
All kinds of electric work and welding done.

~orth

110

!\lain Street.

Eat KREUSCHE'S
. ICE CREAM .
It Pure and Wholesome.

Once a customer always a customer.

CHAUNCEY T. PAkKER

For Sale Only By

AB TRACTING, PROBATE LAW

BUSING & CO.

Phone 23 Main

-: PHONE 144 :-

BROWN BROS.

Fairmount floral Co.

-For-

For Flowers For Any Occasion

MEN and BOYS FOOTWEAR

"Say It With Flowers"
JEWELRY

And Up-To-Date
SHOE
Phone

REPAJRI~G

-:-

258

L. E. Montgomery

!--====--~:-~~~===-~=============;

JOHN MARINE
REPAIR WORK, PLUMBI~G,
PU)l PS A~D WI~DMILLS
AUTO-OILED AERMOTOR
With Duplicate Gears Runinsn in Oil
and the Easy-To-Build-Up Tower
Bathroom Fixtures
FAIRMOUNT

CHINA

INDIANA

(Your Jeweler)
F AIRMOU~T. IND.

CLOCKS

REPAIRING

Ralph E. Parker
I~SURA~CE

AND REAL ESTATE
AGENT

Aim High and Consider Yourself
Capable of Great Things
Make up your mnd to save a thou and dollars, start a bank
account and persevere, you can do it as easily as others have
-you must start before you finish.

FAIRMOUNT STATE BANK
Capita), Surplus and Profits $50,000.00
W. F. MORRIS, President

TONY M. PAYNE, Ass't Ca hier

R. A. MORRIS, Cashier

EARL MORRIS, Ass't Cashier.

~HE

1l/ONEER 1JRUG STORE

Since I 877 thil :~lore h:H be!n ident~'ied with the educat!onal intere:~t:~ of the community.
With the sincere:~t hope that Fairmount will continue the
present high standard:~ of its :~chools, this space is gladly
contributed tor»ard the expense of the High School Annual
for 1922.

XEN H. EDWARDS, Mgr.

RALPH C,COTTRELL
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

421-422 Marion Nat'l Bank
P hone 246

MARION, INDIANA

See J. C. Albertson for Your Auto Supplies
~1wh a~

1

Tirel-', Tn hel-', :\lotor Oil~. ( ;ren~e ... ,
Pulllp~ .•hH·k~. ~park Plug-s, etc.
Il ~u·11e~~. Trunkt'
and Bags. H arness Hepaired and Oiled.
T

.

~-

122 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE 62

!==============-=================================

LONG'S
WE CLEAN

Office 120 W. Third
Work 516-~8 W . Tenth

M.

CLEANING A l ' D
DYEING WORI<S

EVERYTHING

JV'.. arion, Indiana

\AI.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

HUNT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

We Solicit Your Patronage

PHONE 45

RESIDENCE 94

~~=================================='!

========
- ~
- ==========================

Third and Adams Sts.

Marion, Indiana

"GRANT COUNTY'S GREATEST CLOTHING VALUES"

-·===================================

THE PARIS
--

-

Marion's Leading Ladies'
Apparel Shop. . . . .

"THE ONE PRICE STORE"

A COMPLETE FINANCIAL SERVICE
-BY-

I'

A Bank That Treats You Right
THE

Fowlerton Bank
Responsibility Over $300,000

The Marion School of Music
A

Pr·ogressive Institution

Do not come to us, unless you wish to receive thoroug'lh
instruction.
Competent, experienced and conscientipus teachers in the following departments: Piano, Voice, Violin, Dramatic Art,
Clarinet, Saxophone, Flute, and all other band instruments.
EDWARD TURECHEK, President
Third Floor Marks Block
-:-

C. R. TUTTLE, Secy-Treas.
Tel. 1295

S. T. RIGSBEE

W. D. LONG

Dentist

Insurance

X-Raya and Extracting
MARION

INDIANA

NOTA RY PUBLIC
REAL ESTATE
RENTALS, COLLECTIONS
Phones: Office 38; Residence 382-Black
107 SOUTH MAIN STREET
FAIR:\-10UNT, INDIANA

FAIRMOUNT HARDWARE CO.
Dealers In
GENERAL HARDWARE and WEAR-EVER
ALU .VliNUM WARE
LOWE BROTHERS
llcst High Grade Paint in Town
l\lonarch and ou•th llcnd Malleable Steel Range
DeLaval Separators
FAIRMOUNT
-:f:INDIANA

G. W. HEINZMANN & SON
Building Contractor!
Marion, Ind.
We are Specialists In
Public and Industrial Work
PHO~E ~lAIN

1111

FIRST ST. & BELT RY.

'====================-=-======================

Dr. Ernest B. Couch
DENTIST

L. D. HOLLIDAY, M, D.

Office Hours: 8 to 11 :30 a. m., 1 to 5
p. m. Evening by appointment.

fairmount, Ind.

GLASSES FITTED
PHONE 387
Borrey Block

Fairmount, Ind.

Dr. C. L. FENTON

HILL BROTHERS

DENTI T

PHONE 58

Over Po toffice

Oppo ite Postoffice

Office Hor-s: 8 to 11 :30, 1 to 5:30

Can fit you out with first-cia s
Meats and Groceries

Telephone 117

Fairmount, Ind.

Come in and see for yourselves.

C e n t r a l OCt rage
For Service and Standard Gas
PHONE 252

A. E. OLFATHER & SON

JUST A FEW
Of the New Things that We
Crepe DeChine, Georgette Crepe, ilk
shades. Tissue Ginghams, Organdie
Lingerie Cloth, Flaxon's, Nain ook.
latest styles.

are Showing
in all the different
in all the new shades.
Ladies ~eckwcar in

The Bee Hive Cash Store
Ladies and :\1 isses Oxfords in the Latest Styles

Not many men continue to conduct a lm ·ine s ·ncce sively
and ucceH ·fully in one place for Fortythree year , and ·till continue to lead
all competition.

JOHN FLANAGAN
ha ' done that and IS doing that at the
old tand, HontheaHt ( 'orner of }lain and
" ' a ·bing-ton HtreetH, FAIIDiot' XT, Ixn.

NOT ONLY
SUCCESSIVELY BUT
SUCCESSFULLY

========== ~===-======================================

Fresh and Cured Meats of All Kinds

Byron S. Traster
II

Community Meat
Market

LANDSCAPE ARCIIITECf
TREE SPECIALIST

FAWl\IOUNT

CHOI E NURSERY STOCK
Prices Right

Scrvict'--That's Us

J. W. Smith's
Grocery
For

Fancy

and

Staple

Groceries,

Cured and Fresh :\teats
\Ve appreciate your trade; ccme and
sec us.

J. W.

MITH, Prop.

II
1•

1

il

McAtee & McAtee
Chiropractors
PALMER SCllOOL GRADUATES
PHO~E 280-FAIR~IOU~T.

AT

I~D.

U:\HIIT\'ILLE

Tue day, Thur day and Saturday
8 to 11 a. m

1
'

~~

'============================-======================·==========

,======== = ===================!'·:

p

!fhe Senior <E:Iass uf
nindcrn hundrrd hurnt11-turo
purclmsrd tln·ir
<.Glass ilrmrlr~

of

nf
1tlariun, 31ndiamr

~Uc nrc s pecialists in School
;tlctuclq~. ,..\ cnni tUill briny

our mtnloyuc or npns cntn ...
tiuc.

;M~~~gNl
KNOWN BY HER PRODUCTS

VISIT

fAIRMOUNT LUMBER CO.

ALL KI~D

OF BVILDI~G

;\L\TERIAL

For dependable merchandise at value
giving pr:ccs

Phon" 55

Quality and

ervice

===================-====~--"

NOLDER'S NEWS STAND
Will accept and forward your subscription to ar.y Daily,
Weekly, or Monthly Periodical at pub\ishet·'s prites.
IN THE POST OFFICE LOBBY

!=============--============!

FAIRI.JIOUNT NEWS
PRINTING
Good Work at R easonable Pr:ccs
Let Us Figure w :th You.
PHONE MAIN 265

JOHN WINSLOW, Dealer in Coal
All Orders Promptly Delivered
Telephone No. 7
Brick Barn, E. Washington St.
==========================-=-=-~~=-==============1

Phone 961-1 Wng

112 W. 6lh St., Oppos:tc Library
MAHION, IN D.

\AI. A. BRO\A/N
Tin Shop and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Spouting, Gutters, Valleys, Hot A"r

Fu!l'nac ~ s,

and Gtncral Het>air Work

Steel Cielings

A. F. DAV"IS

QUALITY AND SERVICE
IN
TIRES, ACCESSORIES, OILS,
VULCANIZING.

VIOLIN TEACHER

Ellis-Fowler Service Co.
W. V. Fowler, Manager

Phone 226

MARION

I

-:-

INDIANA

Fowlerton Elevator and Feed Co.
Incorporated
DEALERS IN

Flour, Feeds, Grain, Coal, Cement, Farming
Implements, Fidd and Poultry Fence
:. AGENTS FUNK'S STEEL FENCE POSTS:.

INDIANA

FOWLERTON

CLUPPER
.204-205

Bennett

\J\Iest Side Square

Manufacturers Shoe Co.

Block

Marion, Ind.

KELLY & SON
Complete Line Of
FEEDS, SEED GROCEIUES AND
PRODUCE

-HOME OF$5.00 OXFORDS

LOAN CO •

A~D

HOES

l\lotor DcliYcry both City and Rural
PHONE 275

East Side Square

Mar:on, Ind.

Globe Poultry Feeds, Our Specialty.

School Is Out--"'\. ND now it is time for a photograph of Mother, Helen and
Daddy. There are too many children who do not have a
good recent photograph of Daddy. Too many Daddies do not
have a complete picture record of their children.

~"

The changes in child life
are intere.sting, great and
rapid---hence the necessity
of having photographs of
them frequently.
[Question.]
quent?

How fre-

[Answer.J An ideal and
conservative picture record
of any individual would be
as follows: First picture in
inf::~rcy, or about the age of
six weeks. Second at three
months, third at six month~. then on every birthday until
graduation, at marriage, and each five years thereafter.
If you, or members of your family, have r:ot had suC'h a
series of pictures, there are "links" out of the records that
can never be put in---the opportunity is lost forever---l:ut you
can prevent further loss of these very important ar.d fleeting
opportunities by making seasonable appointments \\'ith

The Hockett Studio
FAIRMOUNT

INDIANA

P. S. I n't it time now for your next Photograph?
Wouldn't any delay be another opportunity gone forever?

i .~
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W. I. McKinley

"Fairmount Flour"

Fa irmount, l nd_

618 K W ash _ St.
F or A ll l( ind

of Ba k:ng
H er e is w h er e you r

count.

W e ha ndl e a f u!l I :n e of G r ncerie. ,
F ruits, a nd Veg-et a bles
Butter a nd Eggs Our ' pecia lty

M illcd By

A. A. ULREY & CO.

P H O~E

Th~Riggs
G..1 oline, Oil and Grea es.

92

Garage

"Goodrich" and "Lomar" Tires.

SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
ati faction Our Motto.
219 E. \Vash. St.

Albert Riggs, Prop.

Royal Theatre
The Place

HIGH

~f

I

Fhcr.e No. 352

W. R. Lewis & Son
Shoe

Re~airing

CLASS

ENTEkTAINMENT

11 0 East Washington Street

BLUMENTHAL & COMPANY
"fhe Best Place to Shop, After All"

MARION

INDIANA

HARLEY H. FRITZ
Dry Goods, Groceries

Fairmount, Indiana

Phone 69

-GO TO-

Cake

Sellers' & Jay's
Barber Shop

Cookie

Bread

BULLER'S
BAKERY
FAIRMOUNT

The only First-Cias

Barber Shop in
Made Right

Town

BERT

Taste Right

-:-

BRILES

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables. Sole Agents for
Chase and anborn's high-grade Coffees and Teas
Phone 43
Service and Quality is our motto

PARRILL

&

LE"\rVIS

Furniture, Stoves, Hugs and Linoleum, Starr

Phonot~raphs

and

Gennett Records
FUNERAL WORK OUR S,PECIALTY- AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 35 Office

Hes., 70 and 373

GRANT TRUST & SAVINGS CO.
"The Bank of the People"

MARION

-:-

INDIANA

l

DAVID G. LEWIS, Nurseryman
I

II '
I

FRUIT TREES and ORNA}tENTAL SHRUBS, SHADE TREE

and

STRAWBERRY PLANTS A SPECIALTY

I

I,

Phone 177

502 South Mill

reet

Quality
fhoes

Hosiery

t\arion, Ind.

I'I

Too

''=================
II
Say Foll<..s!
Trade at T he

II!I
I

il

Be>ste>n Ste>re
Mar i on , Ind i ana

\l\./h e r e

B e tte r

Living Costs V o u

L e ss

==========,=======-----_
--:--=--=-----

AN EMERGENCY SCHOOL
For

those

who

want

to

work.

Ask for
Budget of Information
It's Free.

MARION BUSINESS COLLEGE

The Afost

.""+':'ff()N Cnq1 Q\:H'\9 Cl>.
lnd'a.,_,npo'''

Co111plete Book
on Anttuals
Ever
Published Can
be Secured
Absolute{y
\
Free

r

EXPLAJ~S to the business manager and rditor
by the me <.,( i!lu~.trations and with the utmost
simplicity proper methods to be used in laying out
the dummy, grouping, designing, making panels,
sekcting proper photographs, selling ad\'Crtising,
selling Annuals to say nothing of expbining thoroughly hundreds
oftcchnical problems that will confront the staff.
This gre::t book is only a part of the StafFord service. Our experienle gained in handling hundreds of Annuals is at your command; your pbns and problems will receive individual and careful attention.
The staff of this publication fi1r 1\ hom we fi.trnished engravings
will confirm these statements.
\Vrite to us as won as you arc elected and we ''ill tell you hnw
to secure a copy of "Engravings for College and School Publications·' jiu ol tf,,,rgt.

STAFFORD ENG l{ AV I

G CO:\IPANY

Col!tgt '"'" 1!Jgh Srhool
SEV~"OII

DIA;..IAPOLIS

~LOOR

Allllfltil E11gnJr•rn
<..E'\TURY BLll(; .

INDIANA

LOOK HERE BEFORE YOU BUY

JOHNSTON FURNITURE Co.
(Incorporated)

Oi'l"LY F"L"RNITURE STORE ON THE

MARION

INDIANA

-:-

-:-

FOR
STYLE
SERVICE

QUARE

FOR
COMFORT
SATISFACTION

fEP
In
AM'S
HOES

S

Marion

Opp.

G~aaa

Indiana

Block

HOGIN, McKINNEY & COMPANY
MARION, INDIANA
- - - Wholesale & Hctail - - -

HARD\J\JARE
Everything in Hardware and SporCng Good
Buildinrr Material, Pa:nts, Varn:shes, Painter's upplies, Machinery,
Tools and Manufacturer ' Supplies

SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC

TELEPHO~E ~0.

QUARE

"If You Can't Find It Anywhere Else, You
Hog in-McKinney's."

QUAYLE

377

F ·ud It At

an Alway

QUALITY

~~--------------------~~--

QUAYLE & SON,
STEEL ENGHAVER

TO

AMEHICA~ U~IVEH

ALBANY,
Samples of Wcddinrr

CORRECT FORMS

INC.

~.

ITIE'

Y.

tationcry upon rcQU(St

MODElL\ TE CO T

ISAIAH JAY

E. H. PARKER

Fairmount' Reliable Furniture Dealer
POt;TIXG

PLUMBI~G. ROOFI~G.

-THE ' T RY BE T AT THE LOWE T

A:\D HEA Tl:\G

PRICE
Phone, Res. 102

Phone, Store 6
F AIR)10UNT,

You

I~ DIAN A

ave money when you buy of US.

Compliments Of

REAL PIES

HOME COOKING

Brown Laundry

THE MOON
EAT SHOP

And

DRY

CLEA~I~G

CO.

Marion, Ind.

L. A. Mc:NEAL, Agent

R. E. MOON, Prop.
)IR . ELLA LITTLE, Chef.

"Watch For the White Truck."

THE MAYFLOWER MARKET
For a line of well advertised and tandard Groceries,
Fruits and Vegetables. R0okwood Coffees and Teas.
Rural Route Delivery.

Phone 11.

R. P. LINDSAY, Proprietor
I:XCL SIVE AGENT FOR

OZ RELFE
All l;:.nd!:' of Haurng

done at

th ~

and

BLUE JACKET COAL

Truck·ng

H·gh in Heat {;nits, Low in Ash an1
Soot. One o ~ the bn:t caa·s on the
marlu t.

R:r;ht Pr:c s.

Its llL E JACKET.
:\. :\I AI~ STREET

I'IIO~E

120

Its real Jt nat

C. C. BROWN

~=============================~!

,========= ::======~============================

Marie>n C<:>llege
Co~lege of Liberal Arts.
Accredited ~ormal Departm ent.
chool of Thco!ogy.
chool of )I us:c.
Academy-Comm ·~· s:oncd H' gh School.

Our· Credits are Accepted
Work-Not Clothes-Counts Here.
For Information Address Marion College, Marion, Ind.
·-========~===============~========================
ICE CREA:\1
·CIGAR

Chas. L. Goodacre
M : ats, Groceries and Vegetables

PAI~TS

A

PECIALTY

H. W. HAHNE

CASH AND C' ARRY

Corner Drug Store
638 East Washington t.
Fairmount, Ind.
Phone Main 42

Headquarters for Toilet Art:cle

C. H. Stephens Soda Shop

ROTH& SON

c·gar

Tobacco and

Con~ccfon:uy

Auto Painters, Trimmers
Th:! Ho:ne of the N:w Edison-Ask
for Compariso:t

Curtains Repaired
119 N. )tAIN ST.

PHONE 105

E. B. Adams, Pre .

Phone 376

312 W. Wash. St,

Olinr J. Ratliff, Trea ·.

John A. Sie~el,

cc.

HOOSIER MOLD COMPANY
1\L\~UFACT 'HERS OF MOLD

FAIIUIOUNT

-::-

FOI~ GLA 'SWARE

INDIA~ A

===TYPEWRITERS===
NEW-SECO~D-HA~D-REBUILT-ALL

OUR REPAIR SERVICE I

.MAKES

UNEQUALLED

Agency for Woodstock Typewr;ter

Arnold Typewriter Shop
114

w.

4th

t.

PHONE 1586

Marion, Ind.

Dr. Nettie B. Powell
FARIS & FARIS
OPTOMETRISTS
Glasses Fitted
Phone 1 It')
So. ide Square
MARIO~. L\' DIANA

7Z0-722 Madon Natio:al Bank Bldg.
PHONE 68

1

Marion

11

-.-.

Indiana

' I = = = - = - = = : = = = = = = : = = = = = = = = = =I
IJ

CLUB CAFE

Hollingsworth Sl:oe

... Co....
I!c~ular ~lcah:-Home

Orders At All Hours

-FEET FITTERS-

Try U

For Your Next Pair

Cooked-Short

L. 0. SNAVELY, Proprietor

! = = = = = = = = = = = = -·-= == : = = = = =

Hackney Garage & Machine Works
C. C. HA

K~EY,

Prot>.

We have the best equit>pcd shot> in Grant County and are prepared to

do your work on short not· ce.

:\to'>il Oil

-:: FlUE

TO~E

TIHE

Indian Ga olinc

THE CITIZENS BANK
OF
JONE BORO, IND.
Organized lJ nder Partnership Laws of Ind:ana.
SHAREHOLDER" RE PO. ·sii:ILlTY, S2 000,000.00

il
I
I

'I

II

'I
I

CFFICERS:
A. R. LAZURE, President.
EDWARD BLOCK, Vice-President.
V. R. SPURGEON, Cashier.
W. D. JAY, Asst. Cashier.

You will fin-:1

th ~

High-Class Hat and

Prices nasonable at the

DR. J. C. KNIGHT

EXCLU IVE HAT SHOP

Physician and Surgeon

Rose St. John
Mar"o:1, Ind.
J:>nesboro, Ind. Phone 110
122 W. Th"rd
1
!
'========================~~==============-======~

1

Golden Eagle

Ed. N. Pierce & Son

HEADQUARTERS
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS LATE T
TOG .

"Oldest Grocer in Grant County."
Our name i your guarantee for
highest payin!': J>ric:: and lowe t selling pric::s.

Phone 178

Gas City

J.

w.

JONE BORO, IND.

DALE
Hardware, Implements
Paints and Oils ..... .

FAIRM01JNT, INDIANA

II

WOODBURY-ELLIOTT
Grain Company
Dealer

HAY,

GRAI~

E. F. John, Mgr.

~OTIONS

QUEEN WARE

I

--

SALYERS'
VARIETY STORE

In

AND CO \L

HO IERY

Radley, Ind.

CANDIES

1 82

1922

The Teachers College of Indianapolis
A tandard Normal chool, Accredited, Offers the Following Courses:
Kindergarten and Primary, Home Economics. Public Sch,:>Ol Music,
Public School Art, Rural and Graded School, S,oecial classes for teach_
ers of experience, Special classe for review oi the common branches.
Send for catalogue givinr: date of entrance.

EliZA A. BLAKER, President
23rd and Alabama Sts., -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ln:lianapoEs, Indiana

In appreciation of the many
business favors we have received
from loyal Fairmount customers
and friends.

Price Clothing Co.
South Side Square

Marion

I

:============::w::::========= .
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E. M. Linton, Ph. D., Rcg:strar

G. C. llrandenburr,, Ph. D., Dean

I

WINONA SUMMER SCHOOL
WI~O~A

LAKE,

I~DIA~A

Accredited by the Indiana S a~e Teachers' Training Board. Normal school and
1 ~guwr college cou1 ses. Faculty cons:sting largely ,Jf ins,ructors from Indiana
and Purdue Univeusities. College courses will be ananged so as to meet the requ.llm(n.s or suc:h wo1k at Indiana and Purdue Universities. Unusual Iecreat•onal and cnte1 tamment taciltties. Wonde1 ful Chautauqua prog1 am Ia. tin:; seve :11 weeks. Boalmg, fishm~~ sw.mm.ng, bascba I, tennis, r•)if, all awai. you at

"THE SCHOOL BY THE LAKE"
Organized recreational activities, including alh!etic contests, hikes, swimmin~,
and a weekly play-hour. Class A and B Certificate Courses, the one year certificate course, and advanced N 01 mal Courses for those who have already taken the
J.Oll~ 1 ),ng cour.;es. College couu;es in Education, English, Economics, Sociology,
Histo1y, Political Science, Phychology, Ma hcmatics, BiolO!!IY, Physiology, Hygiene, French, and other subjects. Bu ·iness courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
·1ypewritmg, Penmanship and Business English. Music courses in Vo:ce, Piano,
v tot in, Cot net and lhot us Work.
SummerSession-Junc 15 to July 22.
Mid-Summer ~ession-July 22 to Augu t 27.

•

For additional information, address
WINONA SUMMER SCHOOL, Wl~O~A LAKE, I~DIA~A.

~-====-==-================-=I

HOW TO TREAT YOUR TOWN
Praise It.
Improve
it.
T a 1 k a bo u t i t.
Be
public spirited.
Remember it is your home.
\
Tell about its business men.
Take a real Home pride in it.
Tell of its natural ad van tag e s.
Help the public officers dp the most good
When strangers come to town, use them well.
Don't call your best citizens fraud· and impostors.
Support the local institutions that benefit your town.
L)ok ahead of self when the town is to be considered.
Adve! t:se in the local paper, not to help the publisher, but to help
yourself.

I

'==================================!

